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College reacts to
threats of suicide
o

School steps up prevention program after six threats

By Jennifer Sabella
Assistant News Ednor
With six re po rte d sui c id e
threats on campu s since late
Nove mber, Columbia is gettin g
serio us abo ut sui c ide pre ve ntion and aware ne ss.
At the Jan. 7 College Counci l
meeting, Mark Ke ll y, vice president of stude nt affairs, re po rted that use of the health and
counse ling centers has escal ated , and four Columbia student s
were hospitalized afte r report ing severe depress ion and sui cidal thought s.
" It 's hard for us to understand the complex a nd diffic ult
lives OUf students lead ," Kell y
said to the co unc il.
According to the Ame ri can
Co lle ge Hea lth Assoc iati o n.
sui c ide is th e second leading
cause of death amo ng 20- to
24-year-old s, a nd more th an 50
perce nt of co ll ege- aged stu de nt s report fee lin g depressed.
Whi le reaso ns fo r and levels
of depressio n vary from pe rson
to perso n, As hl ey Kn igh t.
ass ista nt dean of st udents. sa id
she sees stress as the biggest
proble m.
" It·s tough [for stude nts] to
try a nd accom pl is h all of thei r
acade mi c and personal goa ls
und er press ure, ,. Kni ght sa id.
Kni ght sa id th at there are n' t
mo re depressed stude nt s, j ust
more stu de nt s ta lkin g a bo ut
th eir depress io n. She said th at
with 1,500 more stude nt s li vi ng
o n ca mpu s thi s se mes ter. it
makes it e asier for the sc hoo l to
fi nd o ut abo ut th ese stude nt s.
Th e coll ege keeps no rec ord s
of how many suic id e threats
t hey rece ive a nnu a ll y, but
Kni g ht do ubt s th e numb ers
have grow n signi ficant ly.

" We do n 't thin k th at there's
a nyt hin g d iffe rent hap pe ning
o n ca mpus," Kni ght sa id. "We
think thi s is typi ca l. We' re just
aware a nd in vo lved in fi nding
attention and resources toward
the issue."
Taunya Wood s. director of
coun selin g services, said th e
Coun se lin g Center is tryin g to
acco mmodate as man y on-ca mpu s student s as poss ibl e.
" We have late evening hours
to accommodate the stude nt s
belt er in the res idence centers."
Woods said . "We have a new
full -time position now, and we
have inte rn s to he lp [those )
who are fini shin g up th eir clin ical ho urs."
Kni ght , a lo ng with Dean of
Stude nt s
Sharo n
Wil so nTa ylor, drafted a suic id e prefo r
ve ntio n
protoco l
Colu mb ia's fac ulty and staff.
The bookl et out lines wa rnin g
sig ns and gives advice o n how
to respond to a dep ressed stude nt and how to re port a student death .
The sc hoo l is a lso involv ed
with T he Jed Fo unda ti on' !. .
Ulife line.org. The site fea ture s
an interact ive eva lu ation program along wit h informat ion
about su icide and depressio n.
The hea lth a nd cou nse ling cente rs at Co lum bia a lso have
the rap ists on staff to hel p a ll
stude nt s.
" Betwee n th e hea lth ce nt er
and the coun se lin g cent er, we
wi ll send student s to the hos pi tal," Kn ig ht sa id. " If they come
in a nd say th at th ey are fee lin g
sui c id al we will ta lk to them,
assess the m, see how th ey' rc
doin g, and then help them ge t
to the hospita l whe re they ca n
ge t trea tme nt. "
See Suicide, Page 6

Fad. About Student Suicide
Suicide is the 2nd leading couse of death in 20-24-yeor-otd s.
One in 12 U.S. college students makes plans to commit suicide.
50 percent of U.S. college students report feeling "very sod"
seve roltimes in the year.
More students under 21 conside r and attempt suicide than those
over the age of 22 .
Common events thattri,9ger deprenion or $lJicide attempts among
college students are a ijreok-up, getting cut trom a team or activity,
or the loss of a family member.
Coucosian~ report being depressed more than African-Americans,
Asians and Hispanics.
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Bradbury biography this way comes
o

Sam Weller c hronicles the life of famed author Ray Bradbury in new book
He forces himself to create.
because he knows that by creating.
he will feci better because he's
accomplished something."
We ller mel Bradbury in 2(x)().
just after he left his job at Newcity
to free lance for the Chicago
Magazi ne.
Tribune
B radbury,

By Scott Carlson
News Editor

Coming soon to a
classroom near you?

with me. and when I was around
11 , I found a copy of litJ- possibly
the same copy-on a bookshelf in
my dad's bedroom."
The book was a bit beyond his
reach at Ii. but at 13. whi le attending class at Elgin Academy in the
northwest subu rbs. Weller was
reacquai nted via a school rcading
list and immediately fe ll in love.
On Memorial Day weekend of
2()(x), Weller fl ew out to California
to interv iew Bradbury at his house
in Cheviot Hill s. a neighborhood
of southern Los Angeles. where
Br<' ldbury had li ved since 1958.
According to We ller. the connection betwee n the two was almost

In May 2000. Sam Weller wellt
to Ca liforn ia to interview Ray
Bradbury for a Chicago Tribune
Magazi ne article. He had no idea
the interview would last more than
fo ur years.
A lot of things can happen
"
,
fo ur years. Bradbury. the
....... , , ",~ " " ,""
author of roughl y 600
".,..... , .. ,.,......
published short stories
and 30 books. including
Fahrenhe it
451
and
Someth ing Wi cked This
l1-hy Comes. lost his brother and his wife.
To interview him . Weller. ~ ~ '~ )
part-t ime
fac ulty
in
" I can see why now beC:lUSl:
Columbia's Ficti on Writing
I' m with him a 10 1 when a lot of
other newspaper people interDepartment. flew out to Los ~
view him," Weller said. "SO
Angeles every two weeks to
many of these people are
write a book about Bradbury's
li fe.
sc hmucks. They get an hour
The two went to the White
with an American liter.U)' icon
House to meet Pres ident George
and they don'l know what he's
W. Bush and hung o ut wi th
written. or they confuse him
Hugh Hefn er at the Pl ayboy
with Arthur C. Clarke. So
when someone who's rc:ld
Mansio n. They remain cl ose
almost everything he's ever
friends tod<.IY. And tho ugh
l
Weller 's biography, Th e Bradbury
....
'lHll \\ .... written is dri ll ing him on
Chronicles: Th e Life oj Ray
obscure short storil:s. I think
he was t<lken abac k."
Bradbury, is sc hedul ed for an
We ller we nt bac k to the
grew up in Waukegan.
Apri l 5 release, in some ways.
Weller seems to feel that a book 111., was turning 80 that year. so Bradbury hOllse for a follow -up
about Bradbury's work will never Weller pitched a profi lt:: on Ill inois' interview nt the end of July. He
be finished.
nati ve son. which the publication sa id he had been fmstrated in
researchin g for Bradbury's bio.
"He's a creative juggernaut and accepted.
still continues to be a juggemaut at
" He is unquestionably my liter- Mueh of wh:ll Weller had lI sed for
84," Weller said "The more he gets ary hero." Weller said. "My dad his story was pieced together from
hit down by old age and by life, the read Th e Illustrated Marl aloud to magazi ne articles over the YCilrs.
more he sees work as the al?'ti\llj gl'l'!l~rJoti'i!fiIIIlnm pregnant
See Bradbury, Page 6
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Part-time fiction writing faculty member Sam Weller (far left) meets President George W. Bush and
Laura Bush with 2004 National Medal of Arts recipient Ray Bradbury (seated) in the Oval Office on
Nov. 17 along with Bradbury's three daughters, Alexandra Bradbury and Susan Bradbury-Nixon,
Bettina Bradbury, and Patrick Kachurka, Bradbury's assistant. Weiler's biography of Bradbury, 'The
Bradbury Chronicles,' will be released April 5.
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Jean Grae gets fresh
with The Chronicle
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City Beat
Family values and
gay marnage

NEWS
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Andrew Greiner

In This Issue ' '\

Editor-in-C hief

Fall term flashback

A

hhh. What a great lecling:
another semester down.
Time to sell back the

books. kick up the feel and enjoy.
actually enjoy, a nice break.
As this last week w inds down.
and the finals and term papers gel
checked on to-do lisls. perhaps a
quick rcc'lp of the semester's events

order.
The year started otT wilh a bang.

i~ In

Or more like a color explosion.
Students who returned 10

Columbia 's downtown campus
after a lovely summer break were
greeted by a cornea-bending paint

job. Corridor Blitz. as it was officially dubbed. was met with mi xed
reviews. People either haled it or
were just plain indifferent.
Although. aftcr 14 weeks o f

treading through the school's neontinted sensory overload chambers.

people seem

(0

be getting used

(0

lhe new decor. Either that. or a mas-

sive case of color-blindness has
infilUilled this arts school.
Speaking of infiltrating the campus, one of the most amusing news
items from fall 2004 came when
someone stole three Columbiaowned Xerox copie~ . TIle thief
who pilfered the photocopiers actually scheduled an appointment for
the caper. Then on the day he collected hiS booty, Columbia mamtenance personnel helped him carry
the machines out the doors and load
them into the waiting U- Hau l. As of
press tunc. the thief IS stili at large.
Fall 200t as many of you may
remember. featured a pr~ldential
ela110n. We here al The Chromcle
had a doozy of a lime sonmg oul
the majOr issues of the campaign.

After trudging through literature on
gay marriage, thc War in Iraq,
Social Security, Suprcme Court
appointmenlS and such, we finally
came to the conclusion that the
essence of the elcction was: Who'd
you rather elect. a flip-nopper or a
nimrod?
The presidential contest was not
the on ly election to capt ivate us
Chroniclers, however. Col umbia
had a little election of its own, filled
wi th accusations of misdeed, fraud
and questionable polling prJctices-jusl like the federa l election,
come to think of it-only this contest was held to determine whether
the school'S staff members would
unionize.
Even though votes were cast
nearly three months ago, neither
side has been able to claim victory
yet. 1lle National Labor Relations
Boord is sti ll sorting out a number
of contested ba lloo, the pro--union
staff members are call ing for another election and the college isn't
doing much at all.
Whether the staff actual ly needs a
union is up for debate. Compared
with other private schools, they are
paid well and receive regu lar raises.
But the pro-union staff, US of CC,
wants job securi ty and a hand in
shapmg the direction of the college.
A~ for the current direclion of the
c:ollege. it's prog~ing . Enrollment
rcached more th:ln 10,(0) for the
fi rst time in hi story. which has some
officials wondering if Columbia I ~
running oul of room for its st udcnls.
To combat Ihl ~. the school ha!) its
eyes ~t on takmg over the South
Loop and workmg v. ith lhe city to
develop an educational corridor on

Wabash Avenue. So far the
"Superdorm" seems to be the first
piece in the corridor's puzzle.
The most likely next target for
Columbia's expansion is the soonto-be vacant Spertus Institute for
Jewish Studies, although there is no
official word on whether Columbia
will make a bid.
And no one will be making bids
on Presidcnt Warrick L. Carter's
Gold Coast homc. The $3.8 million
town home has been taken off the
market. apparently due to lack of
interest in high-end property around
Chicago. It's tough to shell out a
few million for a used townhouse
when you can wait a couple years
and buy into the new Trump Tower.
If you do happen to be a
Columbia student with a couple
million lying around, the school's
fundraising team would like to meet
you.
This semester, the Office of
Institutional Advancement put its
latest fund -raising melhod into fu ll
tilt with the debut of the "Up Close
With" series. In the program,
wealthy alumni and prospective
donors are welcomed for dinner and
a chat wilh some of Ihe entertainment indust!)" s most prominent ligurcs, with the hope uf fostering a
relationship with their checkbooks.
So, for all of you currentl y-or
soon-to- bC'- we:lllhy sludents. as
this week winds down and ciassc.'
come to an end, remember Ihat
even though the !)Cmc!)ter is ending,
your future wilh Columbia b ju!ot
beginning.
--(lgrcillcr@c·/, mlliclt.'I1Ulil.c:OIII

Photographer goes shopping
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IAnnouncements I
• Columbia gets some
'Tongue'
Theater faculty member Marie
Gi llespie presents ''Tongue of a
Bird," a play written by
Broadway performer Ell en
McLaughl in Jan. 16 to 20 in the
New Studio Theater of the I I th
Slreet Campus, 72 E. Illh SI.
Gillespie is directing the play,
with the acting and design provided by Columbia students.
Call (312) 344-6351 for li",es
alld l'eSen'Clliolls.

• Get recruited
The Un iversity of Chicago's
nonprofil research organizati on,
Ih e Nalion:11 Opinion Research
Ce nter, is recruiling qualified
tel ephone
inter viewers ' at
Columbi a on Jan. 19.in the lobby
of the Wab:lsh Campus Building,
623 5 . Wa bash Ave., from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The positions are for a survey
project being condu('ted in late
Janu ary in U o f C's Loop
research center.

• The rub down
The Curt Flowers Projel't
prcsc nts Ma ssOIgc 101 on Jan. 20
in the lIokin Annex of Ihe
Wab:I!'o h C:lmplis fiu ilding. 6'1:3
S. W:lb:ISh Ave.
From I p.m. 10 J p.m. and
agalll fmlll.5 1'.111 . 10 7 p.m., mas!'oagc spcn ali sts will Icarh
Cu lum bl:1 sHldcnls pruper 111:15sage tcdllliqucs.
Students (':111 bring :1 p:lI'tncr to
pr: KIII..·l· nil nr lind SOI1lC\}IlC at
the cvc nt. Admi ss iull IS free .

Vereen's in
On Feb. 10 the mu lti-faceted
and award winning performer
Ben Vereen will be a pan of
Columbia 's "Up Close With"
series.
Vereen is replaci ng James
Earl Jones, who is unable to
attend because of a commitment
to a Broadway role.
The conversation takes place
in the Fil m Row Ci nema Theater
on the 8th floor of the 1104
Center. 1104 S. Wabash-'Ave., at
7:30p.m.
.
For ticket [,,/ormarioll and
times, visit wlVw.colulIl.edu!col/ve rsatiOllsi Ilt Ilea J:ts.
• Decor with Carr and
Rowe
The
Mu se um
of
Contemporary Photography in
the Alexandroff Campus Ce nter,
600 S. Michigan Ave., prese nts
"Open House: Photographs by
Susan Carr and Jessica Rowe"
from Jan. 18-2 1.
The exhibit features photographs of objects in people's
homes from different time periods. The e:<thibit gives a glimpse
into thc li vcs of the homeowners
through every day home decor.
rhe t'xhibit is free. For mort'
ill/ormatioll. call (112) 344 -

710-1.

Clarification
In the J:1I1. 10 i!'sliC of The
ChrOllll,:Ic. the top photu on
Ihe frulll pagc \Vt/:\. erl'tln~"()us
I)' ~'rl'(lIll' d III Efll' D:lvis. The
plllllngraph W:IS t:lh-n hy
Thcrc!'o:1 S~· arhl\\ ugh .

• Lords of the da nce
Thl' DIII1\'\' 1A:p:lr';llCnl presC llt S
11:-. Fth:lIlty C'nnl' crt I
I~ c pcl'h'r y

l'c rfllrtlUllh.'l'

Wur J.. slltlp illI Jun.

~O

IIml

~

I.

Thc fantll y ~' lllwcrt ~ hll\\'l'lISCS
I.: htlll,.'l lg raph y
1'1\1111
l)anl,.' c
I kp: IIII11~'1l 1 flll,.' lIl1 y IIlltl I ~ I~'r
h ~hllkll l ~ III the

furtncd

I \Crfl\l'IlU lIIl,.' ~·

I{ Cp"11 1Iry

WUI"' ~ lhlp . III Illc prn)ll'lllll , ~ HI
dC l1t ~ WI" '" II" IIll' I'll'\'I'~ dill m~

Ihl' 'l'IIlC!'o h'l :1I1,11'It..',I', 1I11I nItlllt:
IIIl' Im:lIll \' III Ih,' ,'lid III' I hI,.'
M.' lIIc' I,·, ,',111,',' 11
'H k '

'/r,'

IfillII' MA"I "/l/I ' r' 1/1 lilt'
I f l ~\ .... M ,, '/II,o,:WI

/).,11." (" '/11"1 ,
' \\" ' ,

,
rho,....."b,oughtr", Ch'OIl~"
arran UlrICh cJl!J()U89gg hi. photographIC wO,k during a Jon. 13 Arlla1', lOlk Ronlon 01 Illu
MlJ!I9um O! Cortllln1porary Ph01~rapny In Iho Aloxandrofl Campu8 Conlm, GOO 5, MlchlglU1
AV9 UIr1ch8 work W~8 pen Of Ihe Manufaoturod Boll" ~xhlbll about vontumorlam Jan, lIto 14.
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Website for
alumni gets
a new look
o

Site aims to keep Columbia grads connected

The s ite' s cla ss roolll sectiun
allow s users to update their
profe ss ional and business
When Kari Sommers began information , allowing aluillni
to res earch the land sca pe of to s hare what th ey do for a
on lin e alumni communities living. Throu g h the classroom
for inspiration to reva mp section, Som mers said, chap·
Co lumbia 's graduate website, le rs of Co lumbia a lumni have
one of the places she regis· formed ac ross the cO llntry that
tered
with
was offer monthl y networking
C lassmates. com.
meetings .
" It was OK, but it didn't
According 10 Sommers, a
serve me ," So mm ers, director We s t Coast chapter and an
of a lumni relations at
East Coast chapter
Co lumbia , -said of th e ~ already exist , and s he
previous site. " I didn ' t
is expecting a number
feel l ike th ere was _
of ot her
regional
much relevance to it."
chapters
10
form
Thanks to Somme rs'
so metim e
in
th e
TECHNOLOGY future .
e x per i e n ee ,
Co lumbia's gradua tes
Other se r v ice s on
now ha ve an alternative for the website include a career
s ta y in g in con tact.
se rvice s
sectio n,
which
Co lumbia' s new
online So mm ers sa id w ill even tually
alumni community, A lumni inte g rate Co lumbia Work s. the
Connect ions , offers Columbia sc hool' s
job / intern s hip
g raduate s and graduating se n- announcement se rvic e, with
iors the ab ility to co mmuni - the alumni network and the
cate with friend s as well as portfolio ccntcr and an CVl'llts
find fruitful ca reer opportuni. ca lendar for posting even ts
and activities aimed at alumties, Sommers said.
Acco rdin g to Sommers, ni. Current s tudent s will al so
Columbia wi ll no longer print be able to lo g on and searc h
alumni directorie s, an ex pen· for alumni who offe r mentor
s ive tradi~ion of the pa sl. services with a me ssage board
Instead , the en t ire directory, commun icat ion system th aI is
along with othe r se rvic es, ha s in the wo rk s, Sommers said.
been mo ve d online by Ih e
Th e website also offers
compa ny Harris Dire c t for a users a permanent e·mail
fraction of the cost.
address.
Currently. g raduatin g se n·
The sav ings , s he sa id , s tem
iors have access to every thing
mainl y from manpower.
"We have hundred s or even o n the a lumni website with
thousands of hours in man· the exception of the online
pri vilcge
power go ne in human data directory- a
entry, as well as in printing attained after graduation,
and postage," Sommers said. Som mers said. but graduating
" In exchange, · we have thi s se niors arc welco me at net·
program that is $ 17, 000 a working meetings and events.
Accord in g
to
Mich el le
year. If yo u take someo ne' s
sala ry and add postage and Kolak , advancement se rvi ces
printing [costs], I wou ld guess associate for th e Office of
Inst ituti o nal
Advancement.
it's 50 to 75 perc ent sav ings. "
Th e webs it e is also a free the website has alread y seen
se rvi ce. The original alumni some positive feedback in
network charged $40 for a posting wo rk profiles of ll sers.
"With the old new sle tt er. it
year subscript ion , but now t~e
s urcharge
is
gone.
In was a strugg le to ge t people to
exc hange for these se rvilZes, w rite in or to call us," Kolak
Sommers said they have been said. " Once we se nt Oll t an e·
asking for voluntary con tri bu· mail saying we were goi ng to
tions to reac h a goa l of pos t s tuff on line ... we actual·
$100,000 by the e nd of the Iy had to filter so mc [submi syear for sc holar ship funds. sions] out ."
Sommers said that th e
Sommers sa id almost half of
the fund s have already been nature of da tabase projec ts is
that they arc alway s unfinco llected.
The website 's online com- ished, because alumni tend to
munity offers a people search migrate . However, s he said
for alumni to either stay in that even thou g h the alull1ni
will
never
be
touch wi th Columbia friends website
or search for grad who work abso lu tely fini s hed. it will
for a particular company o r in improve with age, which, s he
a ce rtain field. Users can then said, is a benefit to Col umbia .
"Thi s way is no doubt the
drop an e-mail to that person
through the network, send a way of the future [for col·
re s ume or offer any tip s for legesl," Sommers sa id .
that company's employment.
By Scott Ca rlson
NeY.S Editor

Eric OavisIThe Chronicle

T-shirts hang from wall to wall in the Hokin Annex in the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash
Ave ., on Jan. 13 for the Clothesline Project. The T-shirts have stories, poems and drawings from
abused women in Chicagoland. The shirts aim to raise awareness about domestic violence.

Shirts tell stories of violence
o

Clothesline Project gives local women a 'safe place' to vent about abuse

By Jennifer Sabella
Assistant NeVoS Editor

teacher Wanda Evans, who feels
that Purple Rain's in vo lvement
wi th Co lumbia 's C loth esline
Project is good for the girls,
started the group.
"This allows them to express
themse lves in a respectful man·
ner," Evans said.
Sayset felt that Columbia s tu·
dents needed an outlet like the
Clothes lin e Project to enhance
involvement in and Ollt of the
classroom. Students from previ·
ous clas ses gave T·shirt making
workshops in the dorms and
went to women's shelters to
give them a chance to create
their own T·shirts.
" It gives women a safe space
to tell their stories," Sayse t
said.
The response to the T·shirts
was positive at Columbia as
well. Stephani e Auen, a sopho·
more adve rt ising major, has

been in vo lved with th e project
before, and walked along the
string of T·sh irts, read in g thei r
messages.
" It lets college students and
high schoo l students come in
and see what these women are
actually going through," Auen
said . " It 's a very important proj·
ect that a lot of people should
know about."
Evans said there aren' t
enough out lets for ado lescen t
girls to ta lk to someone about
th eir problems or situations.
" ( rea ll y love th is project ,"
Evans said . " I pray that it gets
just as big as the AIDS quilt,
because no one w in s in an abu·
s ive relati onsh ip. It should be
taken as se riously as the Iraq
war. It 's destroying th e fam ily.
It's a war in side people's hearts
and homes. We need to do
something."

Students in Michelle Sayset's
Writ ing About Women's Safety
class have spent the semester
traveling to women's shelters
and writing about their experi ences. but on Jan . 13 and 14,
they brought the ir cause to
Columbia in the form of Tshirts.
The Hokin Annex in the
Wabash Campus Building. 623
S. Wabash Ave ., was draped
with colorful T-shirts as part of
the C loth es lin e Project. The
shirts told the story of rapes,
assaults and other physical and
emotional abuses that women
hav e faced over the centuries.
The C lothes line Project was
sta rted in 1990 by a group of
Massachusetts wome n who felt
that domestic violence needed
to be addressed. In spired
by the AIDS quilt, the
women created T·shirts
that told their stori es and
hung
them
across
clotheslines. Word of the
·project got out , and now
there are women in five
cOllntries and 41 U.S.
states making T·shirts of
their own.
Sayset decided her
class should participate
back in 2002 , and since
then , the class has been
involved with a group of
girls from The Applied
Arts,
Science '
and
Technology Academy on
Chicago's West Side.
The
group
from
AASTA , called Purple
Rain, aims to raise
awareness about domes·
tic violence.
Purple Rain is made
Eric DavislThe Chronicle
up of AASTA girls who Junior advertising major Erica Stumm reads a T-shirt at the Clothesline
Project
on
Jan.
13.
The
two-day
event
brought
students
in to the Hokin
are , or have been, abused
mentally, emotionally or Annex all day. The project originated in 1990 and currently has women
physically.
AASTA in 41 states and five countries making shirts that tell their stories.
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Have you found
on campus shelter
for next year?
Co lumbia

I(;

s i dence Life

Any questions contact:
Res. Life Office - 312.344.7803
moake8@colum.edu
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CHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNI
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

FOR STUDENTS AT

\)eyA.~ S"~llWs"~\> s

MARKETING COMMUNICATION

ART & DESIGN

• The Patnci a McCar ty Scholarship Fund (Deadlme: March 18. 2005)

• pougialis Fine Arts Award (Deadline: April 20?5)
.
• Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 2005)

MUSIC
• Music Department Scholar sh i p (Deadhne: January 14, 2005)

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT

RE

PHOTOGRAPHY

• Th e Make A Dent Scholars h l p (Deadline: May. 20, 20?5)
• Precious Lashley Fash ion Scholarship (Deadline: Spri ng 2005)
The Chuck Suber Scholarship (Deadli ne: March 1 5, 2005)

• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline: May 6, 2005)

RADIO
ASL. ENGLISH INTERPRETATION

l TV Kupcinet Media Arts Scholar shi p (March 18, 2005)

• Michael Fryzlewicz SchOl arship (Deadline: June 1, 2005).

SENIOR SEMINAR
Jane Alexandroff Senior Project Award (Deadlme: Spring 2005)

DANCE
• Forest Foundation Scholarship (Dead line: April 8, 2005)

TELEVISION
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and Irving Harris Scholar s~i p (Deadli ne: April 15, 2005)
FICTION WRITING

• AI Ura Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005)
• Thaine LY(I'lan scholars~ip (Deadline: March 18, 2005)
lTV Kupcinet Media Arts Schol arship (Deadline: March 18, 2005)

.

John Schult z and Betty Shif lett Stor y Workshop ScholarshiP

THEATER

Betty Garrett Musical Theater ScholarShip. Fund (Deadli ne :

(Deadline: March 2005)
Sylvia McNair Travel Story Scholarship (Deadl ine: March 2005)

JOURNALISM

John Murbach Scholarship/ Designer-In-Resldence (De adli ne: May 2, 2005)

John Fischetti Scholarship (Deadline: Marc~ 4, 2005)
lTV Kupcinet Media Arts Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

~.eh~. ~'C!':::)'~I~~li ne

May 2. 2005)

David Talbot Cox Scholarship Fund (Deadline: June 1, 2005)
Freshman Achievement Award (Deadline: M,ay 13, 2005)

Helen Fong Dare Scholarship (Deadline : March 2005)

Ma<eh 18. 2005)

Hermann Conaway Scholarship (Deadline: March 18, 2005)

Albert we; sman Schola rship (Deadline: April 2005)

Hillary Kalish Schola rship (Deadline: April 1 , 2005)

Alumn i Scholarship (Deadline: Apri~ 18, 2005)

Ron Pitts Scholarship (Deadline: April 1, 2005) .

• David Rubin Scholarship (Deadline: April 1. 2005)

:~COLUM.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS

Our 106th
Year
- email : sales@centralcamera .com

l1li11
NIKON EDUCATION PROGRAM
CENTRAL CAMERA Exclusive:
On ALL Nikon Film Cameras, Flash & Accessories and Digital Coolpix Cameras & Accessories for
Students, Faculty, Senior Citizens & Camera Club Members. limited Time.

Nikon N80 ™

Engineered to
Exhil,r,le

• Advanced · Easier
• Great pictures
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N15™ Complete Kit: $351 §
Everylhing you need to Slarl laking great picturesl
• Nikon N15 or Nao camera body· 28-80mm AF·Nikkor lens ' 7O·300mm
AF Nikkol lens ' 3 year Nikon £xlended Warranty' Nlkon Deluxe Gadget
Bag • N)kon 58mm UV filter' N(kon's GUide 10 BCHer Pictures · Nikon wide
slfap' Nikoo coupon book· CR·2 lithium baneflc!; , 12 exposure film

-NtO.~ rebalr!i

Aner S3Q Re!law & Student IEIt.) OiscQIJIlt

N80™Compiete Kit: $465§
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AUTHORIZED
DEALER
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Campus News

College Dlay seek out
more minority teachers
o

A recent P-Fac report states that minority faculty are underrepresented

By Jennifer Sabella

News Editor
A lth ough th'c perce ntage o f

min o rit y fa c ult y and sta ff at
Co lumb ia s its above the
Na ti o nal average-fo r pri va te
college s . the part -time fa c ult y
un io n. P - Fac .. i.~ laking s teps 10

recru it and retain more minority educalOrs .
On Jan. 7. P-Fac re leased a
repon filled with s ta ti s ti cs a nd
the ir reaso ns why min o ritie s

are

underrepre sen ted

at

Columbi~l.

With minoritie s mak ing up
one third o f Co lumbia' s ~ IU 
dent
bod y.
P- F;'H:
Vic e
Pre s ident Stan West s.lid there
need s 10 be m on: min o rity
tea cher~ (lll c ampu s.
"Min o rltie s account for 16
percent o f the to tal faculty and
17 percent o f the full -time facult y:' West said . "So. if one
o ut o f th ree s tudent s are s tu dent s of ("olor and o ne o ut o f
nine tea c hers are tcac her s o f
(,·o lo r. we' ve go t a prob le m ."
West said that Co lumbia ha s
been cooperati ve w ith P - Fac 's
effo rt s thu s far. a nd after meet ing w ith Co lumbi a Pre s id e nt
Warrick L. Ca rt er o n J an. 7,
We st is "ca uti o usly o ptimistic"
about th e sc hool's s upport o n
the min o rit y recruitment initia tive .
Ed Yo hnka o f the American

C ivil Liberti es Union sa id pea·
p ie w ho oppose a ffirm ative
a Cl io n o ft e n overlook iss ue s
s uc h as mi no ri ty rec ruitm en t.
"You ha ve a g roup that is
ide ntifi ed as being und erreprese nt ed:' Yo hnk a s aid . " Yo u
recog ni ze in an educationa l
lns titution that a broad . di ve rse
f!tcully and s tudent body actu ally .i mp roves the educational
op po rtun ities fo r s tud e nt s."
The repo rt iss ued by the P Fac co mm itt ee to o k nine
weeks to comp lete a nd co neluded that minority. wo rking
l'lass educators. s pecifi c all y
fro m C hi cago ne ighbo rh oods.
wou ld grea tl y be ne fit th e co llege as we ll as m o re wo m e n
a nd me mbe rs of th e g a y. les bian. b isexu al and tran sgc nd e r
co mmunit y.
While re s earching for the
repo rt. the ('o mmitt ce noted
o th e r schoo ls in C hi cagola nd
had s im ila r rec ru itmen t in iti a ti ve s. s uch as th c Univer s ity o f
C h icago.
U ;f C A ssoc iat e Provos t
A neesa h A li drafted a s imilar
report. Ali s aid that a di ve rse
en viron ment o f s tudent s calls
fo r a more divers e facu lt y and
s taff.
·· It ·s c lear that we ex is t in a
dive rse e n viro nment :' A l i said.
" and we need to fi nd a better
way of educating s tudent s so

th at they co me here and learn
fr o m eac h o ther in additi o n to
lear nin g fr o m th e faculty."
Yo hnka s a id th e re aso n ' w hy
Co lumbia ha s n't bee n reac h in g
mo re diverse ed ucato rs is no l
c ut and dry. and that reac hin g
s uc h a broa d co mmunit y is difficult fo r an yo ne in the bu s ine ss of co mmuni c ati o n . But it
d oes n ' t mean the co ll ege
would reach o ut to und e r-qual ified teachers.
" In the fra g m en ted, di sse ct ·
ed m e dia ma rket that we a ll
wor k in today. that' s part of all
of our rea lity. It 's jus t hard to
mak e s ure yo u're reaching all
o f th e people yo u wan t to,"
Yohnka sai d .
The P- Fac rcpon li s ts new
rec rui tm e nt and ret e nti o n ini ·
li'Hi ves like se arc hin g worki ng
c lass C hi ca go neighbo rh ood s.
Th e union al so want s a recruit ·
ment and ret e nti o n p la n to be a
goal for Co lumb ia 's dean s and
d epartmen t c hairs .
" It ' s neve r a good idea to
on ly be s urrounded w ith peopl e w ho ha ve the s a m e v iewpo int and s imi lar experiences
to yo urs ," Ali sa id . " That 's no t
going to be a ro bu s t educa ti o n al experie nce. Fo lk s co m e he re
to be c hall e n ged and think
abou t thing s in a different

way

Brndbu.ry COlltil/lled/rom FIVIII Page
that he had never al lowed someone
10 te ll hi s life Siory.
" He sa id biographieS mean IIfe'~
over," Weller said. '"They're the
bookends of life. and his bookend
was a lo ng ways off."
Weller asked poi nt blank if he
could be given the c hall enge. but
his hero was wary. We ller continued pursuing Bradbury off a nd on
for about six month s until the
author surrendered over lunc h o ne

day.
" I think he li ked my chutzpa and
respected the fac t that 1 was gutsy

Angeles , We ller al so tau ght at
Colum bia. He earned his Ma~ ter o f
Fine Arts in fi c tio n writing . and
was asked to teach a class o n freelance writing for fiction writers.
Teaching the class led to more
o pportunities to teach other courses,
including
an
English
Department class on Bradbury 's
work in spring of 2004, whic h cu lminated with a conference ca ll to
the author.

By May 2004, Weller had finished hi s "warts a nd all" bi ography
o f Bradbury, and had recorded
over a thousand nOI"',_ _ _-;;
o f intcrviews.

Suicide
ny him to Ihc Wh ite House to meet
the pres ident Nov. 17. 2()()..l.
For We lle r. it was an illustrati ve
momen t for hi s hero . Wh ile
Bradbury is nOl witho ut recognition for his achievements-he won
an Emmy in 1993 for an animated
adaptati o n o f hi s book The
Halloween Tree, hi s works were
adapted for EC Comic's "Ta les
Fro m the C rypt" · and " Weird
Science ." a c rater on the moon was
namcd Dandelio n Crater by the
Apollo c rew aftcr hi s boo k
OCllldeJio fl Will e- We ll er main -

because Bradbury had been a
pushy little kid ," Welle r said .
With Bradbury's pe rmi ss ion
But the
!.ccured , Weller spent the nex t year
and a ha lf pUlling together a propu~ al for the biography. After SIX
d oc ument s
rewrite ~. hi !! a ~e nt found an mtere!loted pu bll~her. William Morrow,
<In Imprint of lI arper C() lhn ~ and
Bradbury'!! own puhl .."hcr, a(;(;eptcd the prupma l 111 Augu\ t 2l02.
Mean while , We llc r hOP I>cd a
plane 10 J3, ad bury\ hou\C cvcry
IW{J weeh Iu lIli e r VICW hlln .
Welle, \a ld hl\ expen\e:-. In hOlel
;tOO rc ntal (;ar\ \oaroo . but that the
cxpen:-.e wa\ wfJflh II ; c very tllnc
he went 10 '0"\ 11 . Wc llc r grc w <.:IfJ.\ - a gcI"Il.:y.
e r 10 h,:" Ido l and lannl y. and th e .Iw.lrd:-.
Ifu",t he e\tahJ I!!hcd a ll liwed Ihem M cda l
10 'Jpcn up thc lr II vc:.. ,
art I:.. t:..
itlll!
Court.IY Sim WIlier
HUI Weller h..d (,the r dOllhl " to "air",,,, " ..e""nted by Sam Weller and Ray Bradbury at the Los
quell
IX own,
the pre., ident , which Angeles Weekly Thea ter Awards In 2003,
" It wa:-. cx tul aratJllg a nd wonder- repre"en ts the higheM wh e re Bradbury was awa rded a career
ful, but at thc "a rne timc an 1fI!,'If1C ho nor from thc gov- ach ieve ment award .
re ltpomilbi lll y," Wellc r s ai d . " I crnmen t 1o .. n orti st
rc memher gomg 10 bed and gelling for thei r contribulions Itl c ulture
IliinN tlUlI Brud hury de,"e l'vcd Ihe
mallll ' VC .. moe ly " "<lcb. wonder- a nd humanities.
honor b CC lltI:..C, IIltll"C thall IIl1ynne
In K of a ll Ihe Jour/III II H!H lind
Bradbury fo und ou t he was else. he complc tel y u1t cl'cd populllr
lJulhou: uur lhe rc I" , waH ca pable "elected 1111 one flf the 2004 recl pi- c ulture lind did il ull 011 hIs ow n.
fc lling Ihl ll man ',. li fe Itlllry."
enls and uHkoo Weller flol on ly to
" li e Is lin IlIuhOl' tOllill y bol'll of
helwcclI lIi ghlII 10 LON add iI 10 the lx Hlk , but 10 IICCOItlPII·
popullir culture," We lle r NIIIl! . " II '

or

'n

grew up o n comics. radio shows.
he went to the movies at age 3. and
was o bsessed with seedy carnivals
and ci rc uses. If you look at his
r~su m e , he wrote for Rod Serling's

COlltuwedfrvm FlVllt Page

Aside
fr om
depre ss ion,
behavi o ral iss ues have also
been poppin g up around cam·
pu s.
'Twilight Zone,' for Atfred
" There h ave been six s uicide
Hitchcock's 'Atfred Hitchcoc k
threats, two cases o f having to
Presents, ' he had his ow n TV show
rem ove s tudent s from the
I'Ray Bradbury Theater 'l , he
premises a nd eigh t o ther Cases
wrote the screenpl ay for Jo hn
of severe emotional pro blems
Ho uston's film Mo by Dick. he
si nce s tudent s returned after
designed the interio rs of the
Thanksgivi ng," Kelly said.
Geodes ic Dome at EJX:ot Center
The time of year may be to
and the US Pavilio n in the Wo rld's
blame for the recent cries for
Fair in 1964 in New York, he 's
help, Kni ght said.
writte n plays, des igned the Ho rton
"Dep ressio n spikes fo r peoPlaza Mall in San Diego-all withple aro und th e ho lidu ys in ge nout a college degree ."
e ral. no t jus t in co ll ege s tu·
Though the book is fini shed.
dents," s he sui d .
We lle r s.lid he plans to SIllY con·
Woods sl\id th ut certain
nccted to hi s hero. Thc pair wi ll
times of th e )'eur bring un
make a joint :Ippcarancc at the 100h
incre as e o f s tud ent s to the
Anni versllry Los Angeles Times
Co un se lin g C enter.
Fcsti v:1I of Books o n Apri l 23. as
"U s u~llI y
nro und ho lidn ),
wc ll li S turn up :11 this summe r 's
se aso ns. wc m ay have tt peuk.
Su n
Diego
. Cumil.-.Co n
or at the end of thc se mester."
intel"lliltional. o ne of the world's
Wood s s aid . " Aro und fina ls
largcst unnuul comiu book conventim e o r right before s ummer,
lio ns.
around th e g radu uti o n period.
Wcller's lx)ok influe nced a twoso mc peo p le nrc s trugglin g
book deul fro m II C;llifo rnill press,
wi th h nving to fini s h co llege
hUI We ller slIid the cllrcer· mllking
:I nd thinkin g, 'Now what do 1
aSpl!l:1 of tdling Brndbury's story
do '!'."
WIIS milHl sl: ule. Hi s mission W IIS to
Knight streSSes Ih :1t the co l·
he II friend, bu t il iso be more thun 1\
legc is no t nWllre o f an y s ui·
fun- lin honl!st storyteller.
dde uttcrnp ts on ct\mpus, nnd
" I'm proud Ihllt J wnlked u line
hopes
thllt
th e protoco l
. .. for te ll ing It very honest, comrelellsed thi s filII wi ll help fAC pc1lin g. lfuc story,lI l1d I walked out
ulty und s l" ff ide nt ify s tuden ts
of it with the mun's bless ing,"
In trouble ,
Weller sulci. " lI ud I hurt him or
Fo r mare itljormat;ott 011
ungcl'l!d him or alienuted him in the
Silicide tllld wJU1Nt to gatt hat/"
process, this book wouldn ' t hnvc
v.'sil WWw.Ulifclill e.org.
bec n wort h it . Only u selfi sh son of
" bltl: h would hurt sumeone who
II l10ws yuu to tell his liIe stOl')',"
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AnENTION:
STUDENT WORKERS AND SUPERVISORS
The Student Employment Office Wants You To Make
A Smooth Transition Into the Spring Semester

Students:
• January 29, 2005 is your last workday for the fall semester.
• You may start working spring hours on January 31,2005 if you have been rehired for spring.
Ask your supervisor.
• Remember, you must be enrolled for at least 6 credit hours in the spring semester and have at
least a 2.0 G.P.A. in order to continue working.

Supervisors: " " * <I<

@

<I> '" '" '" ..

@ <I

<I> '" "

'"

*

<I< <I< •

'" •
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@

@ "
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"
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• Complete and return fall evaluation forms to Student Employment by the end of the fall
semester, January' 21,2005.
• Let your student worker(s} know whether you are "rehiring" them for spring.
• Students work up to 20 hrs. each week during the semester break.
• Send us a Work Authorizations for your new student workers after January 18,2005.
• New students may come to the Student Employment Office for payroll processing Monday
through Thursday, lOam· 3pm after January 18,2005.
• We need jobs to post on the Job Board. Send in Job Openings now!

Questions?
Contact Student Employment, 623 S. Wabash, Room 315 312/344-8521 or

Columbia

Summer

COL LEG E

CHI C AGO

Seme~-ter

C

aoos

Study Spanish and Mexican Culture in Cuernavaca, Mexico at

Kukulcan Language School specializes in "intensive immersion" for students and professionals who want to
advance their knowledge of the Spanish language and Mexican culture. Language courses are taught by native
speakers. An entrance exam will place you in the appropriate language class.

In cue
I d s·

~-------------------------------

4 Week Session, July 1-3 I
Earn 3 credit hours in
·Elementary Spanish
·Intermediate Spanish
Spanish
-Mexican Art. Literature & Music
(A humanities class taught in
English by Roseanna Mueller. Ph.D)

Home stay with 3 meals a day I Transfers between Mexico
City Airport and Cuernavaca I Excursions to Mexico City.
• Taxco. Teotihuacan. Tepotzlan & Xochichalco I Cultural
workshops on folk dancing. cooking and music
A $900 deposit is needed by Morch I, 2005. Moke checks poyable to Columbia
Col/ege Chicago. Roundtrip airfare to Mexico City is not included. Umited to
20 participants.

For more

in~OrmQ:\-ion)

contOccJ:

RoseAnna Mueller. Liberal Education Department.
rmueller@colum.edu or
Oscar Valdez. ovaldez@colum.edu 312.344.7690
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The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11·h St.
Concert

Hall

Events

Tuesday January 18

Composition 1A Recital
12:30 PM
Singers Showcase
8:00 PM
Wednesday January 19

Composition 3 Recital
12:30 PM
Advanced
Composition Recital
7:00 PM
Thursday January 20

Composition 1B Recital
12:30 PM
New Music Ensemble
3:00 PM
Singing on Stage Recital
7:00 PM
Friday January 21

MIDI Recital
3:00 PM
All Concert Hall events are free unless otherwise stated.
For more info: 3121344-6300
Music Center pianos provided by Ort igara 's Musicville, Inc.

Campus Update

'

.

Columbia's forum for campus news, announcements, events, weother info & more...
MWfSu: 60, 80, 100, 12p,.Zp, 49, 6p" .TRSa: 70, 9a, 110, lp, 3p, Sp, 7p, 9p, IIp

..1

Exposure

Profles of Columbia's foculty, stoff &studentSln t~r field of expertise.
This week's featured artist: Paul Amendes; Thealer ~ent faculty
MWFSu: 10:300
TRSo: 7:30p
'
<.

,,

\

"i
i)..
1
I~
. '
j
Afostllaced; entertainment prograpi thOl visils diHerent venues 'around ChitogO;.
Featured: lom Quest, Sluggers,}inprovb!rpics
•
~. ~
MWfSu: 11 a
TRSo: 8p ; , .

Hot Spots

i

Reel Stuff
AproJile of student film, videa, animation & documentary proiects.
This week's feo1ured artist Sean Miller, Film moior
MWF5u: Ip
TRSo: lOp

A/V Squad

(N!)

Meet musicians and dj's from around the country while visiting some hot dubs.
MWFSu: 8p & 8:3Op

Garners

(Nt)

Video games of all genres and gome plotforms are explored.
MWF5u: 9p

College Town, USA

(Nt)

The [few visits college campuses, hang-outs and students around the 100Jntry.
This week's open house: University of Georgia.
MWfSu: 9:30p

Comedy Night School

(Nt)

Join Professor Ooug Gordon on various comedil adventures and lessons.
MWFSu: lOp

Gutter Ball Alley

(Nt)

Thil entertoining gome lIiow gives S20,OOO to the conteltonn insane enaugh to go
through extreme challeges.
MWFSu: 10:30p

Ultimate Destination

(Nt)

Watch host Wode MlElwoinas he shows us around Puerto Plato, Dominic Republic,
one of the honest spring break destinations.
MWFSu: IIp

RECEIVED

Planet X (Nt)

JAN 18 2005

Some of the very best footage in extreme sports oW. COUfGE
MWFSu: 11 :30p
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THE DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL EDUCATION AND THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES IN COLLABORATION
WITH THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE , THE JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT AND THE ART & DESIGN DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCE

THE 2005 PAULA PFEFFER" CHERYL JOHNSON -ODJI

POLITICAL CARTOON CONTEST!
TWO $aOO fiRST PRIZES, TWO $200 SECOND PRIZES AND TWO 8100 THIRD PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED IN EACH or TWO CATWORIES .
SINGLE PANEL AND MULTIPLE PANEL CARTOONS . THE SIX WINNING CARTOONS WILL BE SELECTED BY A JURY, WHICH WILL INCLUDE
FACULTY FROM VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS,A STUDENT AND A PROFESSIONAL CARTOONIST. SUBMITTED CARTOON'S MUST BE DRAW N OR
PRINTED IN BLACK INK ON 8 .5" X I\"WHlTE PAPER . INCLUDE NAME. ADDRESS . PHONE AND STUDENT ID NUMBER ON BACK or ENT RY.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS:

FRIDAY, MARCH 18TH!

SEND SUBMISSIONS TO : POLITICAL CARTOON CONTEST
c/o TERESA PRADOS -TORREIRA
LIBERAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
624 S. MICHIGAN . 900 A
CHRONI CLE

Columbia c
COLLEGE

TI-lI

COLUMBlA

CHICAQO

}
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Fox realizes the value df
o

Ohio State students preview fourth season of the seminal animated series

By Evan Brooks
The L,llIem (010 &,Ie Un""'ly)
COLUMBUS, Ohio- Nearly
1.000 students sa l captivated by
eve ryt hin g Seth MacFarlane,
creator of the TV show "Family
Guy," sa id during his visit to
Ohio State Univers ity Jan. 9.
Throughout his lecture, those
in attendance were privy to
information regarding the ne xt
se ason of "Fa mily Guy" and th e
lovab le Griffin family in the
c it y of Quahog , RI.
After giv ing a short biogra.
ph y of himse lf, MacFarlane
s ho wed a rou gh cut of an
episode for the upcoming seaso n titled . "North by No rth
Quahog ,"
The episode displayed highlights that are reminiscent of
"Family Guy" 's irreverent and
often inappropriate humor.
So me gags to look for in this
fourt h season e pi sode are a
spoof on The Passion of the
Christ; the ' Beyond ' section of
Bed, Bath and Beyond ; Louis '
love affair with K e rmit the
Frog; and Brian- the family 's
talki ng dog.......changing Stewie 's
dirty diaper.
.
" Doe s it smeH like serv itude ?" Stewie asks.
Mac Farlane
al so
s hared

';We don't know if Stew ie's
details on the highly anticipated
" Family Guy" mov ie, which gay," MacFarlane said.
The creator also confessed
will follow Stewie on hi s ques t
to find his rc:: ; al father. The hi s love for show tunes, which
movie is still in development, explains his use of them in the
and shou ld not be expected any show.
"J love a big, giant orchestra
time soon.
" We have n ' t had time to do playing a bouncy song," he
anything
substantial
ye t, " said.
Perhaps one the most pivotal
MacFarlane said .
The
animator
from answers came when OSU's
Connecticut also revealed news guest was asked if the family
about the return of the ev il ca n unde rs tand Stewie, the
monkey th ai lives in C hri s baby of the family . .
"Every writer in the [studio]
Griffin 's closet.
"We get ve ry b izarre w ith the . ha s a different take on that,"
evi l monk ey," he said. "O h yes, MacFarlane said after some
there's lot s more o f the ev il thou ght. " From episode' ·to
ep isode, there's really is no
monkey."
Apparently the ev il monkey consi sten cy...
The answer: No one really
wi ll be holdin g a Hawaii an
party in Chris 's close t that w ill knows. It 's up to the indi v iliual.
On a s light ly more serious
preve nt Chris from getti ng
of the
questioning ,
muc h s leep. But there will still side
be plenty of accusatory finger- MacFarlane was asked about
the s trugg les he has with the
paintings, MacFarlane said.
Bes ides giving a glimpse of Federal
Communications
upcoming
show
deta il s, Commiss ion .
He !!x plained that after the
MacFarlene cla rified the many
Janet Jackson incident during
existing rumors.
One attendee asked if Stewie la st year's Super Bowl halfwas gay, or if he just has some time, dealing with FCC ha s
kind of " Reve rse Freudian been difficult . He also sa id one
Oedipus Syndrome?" The ques- epi sod e coming in the fourth
tion was g reeted by laughter sea son will featur e Pete r's
from the audie nce.
att empt to take on th e FCC.
In the epi sode , Peter w ill c reate a show ca ll ed '" Dare You to

20th Century Fox'

A!lhough il was originally canceled, strong sales of Ihe series
OV O, as well as record v iewing numbers for episode re-runs

convinced FOX to 'uncancel' the show for afourth season.

Crap Off That." The show \vill
have Pete r taking ~Jc' re s fr om
ca ll ers w ho da re him 10 de feca ll' off differe nl p laces .
Some q ue s lions ! from the
audie nce prodded for more
in fo rmation on Ma c Farlan e's
new s how, "A merican Dad ,"
w hi ch is se t to debut after thi s
yea r 's S uper Bowl. He said the
s how w ilii asl fo r s ix week s a nd
will fea ture a righ t-w in g conse rva tive C IA age nt al ho me
w ith hi s famil y and all the
result ing gags the re in .
" It·s a n ex agge ration o f the .
mos t dis turbin g of w ha t's goi ng we re int erested in ' the morie y ,
o n rig ht now [politi ca ll y ]," that the creator was making and
Ma cFarlane said . He a lso sai d if he needcd an y ideas for his
th e new s how will be lik e a show.
M a cFarlan ~ and hi s tean.l of
modern -day
" All
in
th e
writers seem 10 have a poo l of
Family."
20th Century Fox
Somc audi e nce m embe rs comic genius, but the animator

assured the audIence that if they
had any ideas they are we\: .
come.
" Lea ve them in 8 su itcase

outside the mall,:' he said: " \'\I
pick them up ."
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Old college try just won't do at some technical schools
o

Former tex tile co ll ege shed s its o ld image and cu rri culum to compete with technological pressures of job requiI;ements

B Patrick Kerkstra

'1wenty
year.,
ago,
f' hdadclphia's lextile Industry wa ..
all hut dead , and so wa't the
Ilhdadcfphia College of Tc:xll ies
and SCience
'I he 'lrlliJ lI 'lChou l 111 the cny\
!-.f,,> 1 !-all'! .lK!c tlim had a danger(IUI{ly depleted ballY. 'l(;c(Junt. II"
wu rlJe /lffcrlrr»." hea vy 011 fahn r..1 alld manufacturing we re

(Jh1i,k1c. Enrollment wall Khrink mg ,~ "t.

'" wa" al."-,,,c<.l, It waJi " rea l
jl' we wuu ld ,.: ,111 be here
III If) Y-a rlf," tHud Jame" 1',
(,;.dltlg.hcr. Y/hu WiHl " ir ed \.18 the
cvlleV; '1; 1"ellldc,.1 h. 19M ,
~ , the c;c.. llool (IJleht d .1" tuM/eli '
qUC!:IH)I'

ptllgrlml l>
/".t~

1111(1

l,(I" rUed

lludl ; , ~ d l ~ Jla!
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( k il i e /l ~lIId

C-COllll llerce- lhat wcrc a ocllcr
fit wit h the progn.:ssivc economy,
In 1999, it shed the by-then ill ~ fit 
tlllg texti le Illonikcr amI renamed
.tselr Ph iladelphia Ull iverslty.
'!lIe
cnro ll mcnt
decli nes
reversed. 'T1lis ycar. liIldergnuluale
ellJ oll lllelil stands at 2,355, COIT! pal'ed with 1,354 studelllS 20 years
ago ,
' 111C ulli vel'!! ll y's ITans lilfl llal iun
was "0 cu mplete that IImny uf
today '!! I4tlldclitS h:lVe little or riO
kfl()w led,Bc uf' itK tex tile paNt, 'Il lc
H1.lkellver wi ll elllllillue Ih is yca r
wit h 'he t:ulIliln lctiun uf' u S2 S 11111lum caf"pu Kcellt er, f'ull lled ill part
by u cont in uing $20 million capl "
'iJ l cU IIII,al~ n Ihe lalijC8t In the
IH.:liuo/'1J hllltOl Y,
(' h ~lfI ljj ng wit h the tllllel!! I" II

i, lstilutioliS such :IS Pllilad'i lph ia
UIIJ vc rs it y, the COS I of fa ll ing
behind isn 't lik el y to be just a slip
ill tlit' U ,S. News & World Ih:purt
I:JIIkmgs : Insolvcllcy C;t ll b{'CUIlIC
II rea l threa t.
Smu ll pn: -profess ional sc hoo ls
arc typie:lll y lilr more dependc nt
lli l tu ition income to SIUy anou t
Ihall wc ll -f.! llduwed li bcru l-urt s
eu ll c~e s lH' hll'~c l' 1Illive rs iti cs. So
when pot cllliul slIIde nt s 'cp ro ll
elsewhcre bcCllIISC they pel'cl'ivc II
co llc,I!c tu l)\l 0111 ul' tuuch wi th the
11\lldenl job 1I1lI I'kc t, pre-prot'ess iunul cCl IIC1~cS CUll tillickl y tll't
Jnlo MCr1 UIl S l'inli llcln i II'U llhl c,
llllillinls tl'IlIl Il Nli t lucul institutiuns
SIIY,

" VIIU l l11v\: to he "Hilr, nhnbl c.

1111

Ilhscl"\l1I111 uf sil ins III Joll 111II1'kels
rllill "uu ket , I c lllnlld ~, " silitl 1)1',

clI! lcg.: q Hilt fiJI Pf'CoP' Hl"c H" rollll l

t 'lUll k-" II , ' I'IJIII I, presidellt 111'1 111),
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fur

H(lrc ulll College in Oly n Mawr,
l)cIUl ., n two-y<.'ur pl'C':professional
sc hool lhal focuses all IH.'nlth l:arc.
Sprillg G:miL'n Coll eg\.': n tl'chnical und uppl ied...scicnc".. school

in Mount Airy. 1\:1111., clost'l.! in
1992, :lllcr l'l1I'ollment slipped to
250 lilil-timc sluclellls from on
nvcrngc of 800 10 ycurs t:'lIrlicl'.
J Inrc um hilS stmgglcd to stll)'
uftUlI1 ill rc~cn t yelll'S , Trout sa id

nte niche within the highly competitive world of higher education
in the Philadelph ia 'urea."
.
A ner weighing its strengths
aguinst the ot)eri n~s of other local
pre-pro fe ssi onal colleges, the
sc hool dedded to olle r nursing

li nd mdiologh.'ul-tl'thnicitln pro-grnms, us well ns IUl innovntive
tk~l\tal - f\s s i s t Q nt progrum, whiledisconth\ui nS courses in other

tIll' sc hool ran $ 1 ttlil1inn ~ I) lu s
dcncits for Ihl'\.'c slmigitt ),CIII'S
b..::fme sl:cing pl'olils nglt!II,
Trout . who nn'ivcd lit Iltll'cum
two YCIITS flgO, slIkl the ~oll..: g . .
ulimili is tl'aliU II had b Cl' 1t In\1'''~
IY/lcd, "TIIl'Y 1'1111 intu n periud
whel'e thllY wCl'e ullnhh: to coill\.i
up wit h lIew pl't)~I'Umli thnt would

1hllli cllt'OlImcnt 110W stnnds Ilt

be vlnhlc," h,' ,"Id,

coll,!,,,u,

Th~)'
IIIII'CUIII

"lIdll ' t UI1\I Cl'$III11\1 Ihnl
Imli hJ ht' ml llll ttPPI'OPI'i ·

subjects,

.

new 1't't1sr.uns
hdpcd this yenr ', tresilltum closs
sln..e to II , I,olll 199 in . 002,
Ihl'~e

Those

(~ I ,VI.l-I'S.US n low

of 497 in ...00 •

llcmollSlnlling tlmt n i'I't'-I)I.'Ofcs~
sioilltl l!clmol 's n) I'IUn~ S enn
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U. Pennsylvania professors join evolution debate. ...
Vendors offer legal downloads to NCSU college students
PHILADELPH I A-On Jan.
5.
32
Un ivers ity
of
Pennsylvan ia professors a nd the
c hairman
of the
Physics
Department wrote an open lett er
to the Dove r Area Schoo l Board,
condemning its incorporatio n of
a reli gio us ly-l oaded explanati on
fo r biodiv ers ity into scie nc e

classrooms.
Dover recently in st ituted a
policy requiring its High School
teachers to preface biology lec tu res wit h a n alternative to th e
evo luti onary theory of biologi-

ing blindness.
The study, pub li shed in the
Nove mbe r 2004 on line ve rs ion
ofthejoumal Human Molecular
Genetics, rai ses conce rn s that
carbon ic a nhy rdrase inhib itors
may adverse ly affect vis ion .
RP is one of the most common
causes of blindnes s. Pati e nts
w ith RP'typically arc diagnosed
w ith ni ght blindness and , as th e
di sease progresses, they eve ntuall y lose all of their periphe ral
vis ion and a signi fi cant portion
o f their centra l v ision .

ca l diversity. Known as int elligent design, the a lternative idea
incorporates ma ny tenets of c re-

ationism and posits that li vi ng
organi sms are so complex that a

divine being must have created
them .
A ll but onc of the Hi gh-schoo l
sc ience teache rs s ig ned a petition on Ja n. 6 to " opt out" of
readi ng th e intellige nt des ign
theory state me nt to their stu·
dents.
Proponents of th e theory sta t·
ed that inte lli gent design is a
viab le s.c ie nti fic th eory, but
many Penn professors a rgue th at
th e theory, and other religious
th oughts, are best kept out of the
science class room. They suggest
alternative forums , such as religion, philosophy, or other courses of study for such discourse .
Membe rs of the Dove r
County administration cou ld not
be reached for comment.
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Researchers at the University of
Utah 's J ohn A . Moran Eye
Center have ident ified a mutation that causes a certain type of
b li ndness.
A progressi ve degene ration of
the retina is the cause of one in
4,000 cases of bli ndness in the
United States, according to the
National Institutes of Health .
The condition , called retinitis
pigmentosa, affects 1.8 mi llion
peop le worldwide in stati stics
obtained from a recent univers ity study.
Researchers at the Moran Eye
Ce nter have ide nt ified the s pecific mutat ions that impair the
ability of photoreceptor cells to
properly dispose of waste, caus-

RALEIGH, N.C.- Amid th e
intensifying debate ove r the
legality of downloading mu s ic
a nd oth e r copyrighted fil es off
the Internet, co llege campuses
all ove r the nation , includ ing the
North Carolin a syste m , have
sought out a way to offer students a legal out let.
On-campu s res ident s can now
legally down load mus ic , videos
and games from one of four different file- sharing compa ni es,
accord ing to Co mmuni cat ion
Technologfes Stu den t Services
Supervisor 8.J . Auaria n.
Rhapsody, Cd igix , Rucku s
a nd Napster offe r res id ents the
abi lity to share mus ic for free as
part of a pilot program for severa l universities in the sta te.
-rhe five other universities, in
addition to NCSU, participating
in the pi lot program are North
Carol ina A&T, the North
Caro lina School of the Arts,
Western
University, UNC-

KRT

Instructor Janis Treworgy of Principia College in St. Louis carries away debris wilh the help of
paleontology studenls as Ihey prepare a mammoth dig site for the winter.
from Jan . 7 to Apri l 30. At thi s
tim e, s tud e nts will lo se a ny
mus ic or ot her fil es they have
obtained during the semester.

Wi lmington and UNC-Chapel
Hill .
Prior to the beginning of the
semester, on-campus residents
received an e-mail where they
were given the opportunity to
choose one of the fou r vendors.
Once they c hose a company to
down load music from , students
could not change companies.
Attarian said the pilot program allows students to downlo ad unlimited amount s of
mu sic
fo r
th e
se mes ter.
Howeve r, he re fe rred to thi s
program as a "tet hered down-

load."
The free access to downloads
from Ruckus and Cdigix to oncampus residents wi ll only last

GA I NESVI LLE,

Fla.-

Gato rs for Israe l, a Un ivers ity of
Florida organization concerned
with Israe li iss ues and the
nation 's right to exist, are optimistic about newly e lected
Pa lestini an Authority president

Mahmoud Abbas' abi lity to
bring peace to the region that
has seen con t inuin g violence
s ince Israel was founded in
1948.
Gators' Preside nt Britt Tevis
said that as a muc h more mode rate leader, Abbas has a lready
called fo r the end to the ongo ing
con fli ct know n as th e A I-Aqsa
In ti fada. She looks forward to
seeing how Is raeli Prime

Mini ste r Ariel Sha ron an d
Abbas work together for peace.
"S haron actually called Abbas
afte r the election," she sa id, citing the congratulatory telephone
call to Abbas on Jan . 10.
Thi s is a ste p away from
Sharon's 'attitudes
toward
Arafat, whom he referred to as
an arch-terrorist.
" I th ink having an optimistic
att itude will propel the peace
process," she said.
However, not everyone share s
he r positive out look .
Nakba ' 48 , an organi za ti on
stri vin g to create awaren ess of
the s ituation of the Palestinian
peop le, from U o f F, is wary of
the new president a nd still worries about what is in s tore fo r the
reg ion .
Stephanie Bendeck, histori an
of Nakba ' 48 , argues that no

ma tter who was e lected , the
same problem s exi st.
" I don 't know if [Abbas is]
going to be that muc h better,"
she said. " I' d like to th ink that
he 'll make a difference, but a lot
of that has to be refl ected on th e
Is raeli side."
Bendeck is al so co ncern ed
that Palestinian refugees were
not represented in the electi on
as a resu lt o f their low -vote r
turnout caused by trave l restrictions imposed by Israe l. Abbas
wo n the Pa lest ini a n e lect ion
with 62.3 pe rcent o f the vote.
according to The A ssociated
Press.
President Bush a lso expressed
wi ll ingness to work with the
new pre s ident , ex tendin g an
invitation for Abbas to vis it the
White Hou se.

-Ccmpiled by Adam J. Feong/OII
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The turnaround at Philadelphia
University, a much larger school,
took more time.
In addition to creating new programs, the university wanted to
change its commuter culture and
begin drawing stude nts from
beyond the Philadelphia area. And
Gallagher wanted to vastly
expand enrollment and the size of
the campus.
By the mid-1980s, there was
near-unanimous agreement on
campus that the sc hool would
need to change dramatically to
stay competitive. Yet, the faculty
and Gallagher were worried about
branching out too qu ickly into
new fields.
" We had a history in design, a
history in chemistry, a history in
business management," Gallagher
said. " What we did was take those

hi storical commitments and
refashioned them. "
Over time, courses in textile
chemistry led to med ical and
applied-sc ience programs . Textlle
des ign led to fa shion, graphic
design and digital design. Textilemanagement courses led to a marke ting major and an MBA program. And so on.
The college overhauled its Jibe ral-arts curric ulum as well ,
exchanging ba sic compos ition
a nd history courses for courses
more closely tied to students' preprofess ional spec ialt ies . The
admi ni stration decided not to
offer any libera l arts degrees .
" We made the decis ion not to
be generic. It didn' t make sense to
keep j ust a handful of liberal-arts
majors," said Marion Roydhouse,
dean of the university 's School of

General Studies.
To accommodate the new programs, and the new students they
were expected to draw, the university began to expand. A new dormitory welcomed students in
1988, a new campus library
opened in 1992, the first classes in
a new architecture and design center were held in 1993, and a new
classroom building was fini shed
in 2001.
"Few schools arc train ing people to work in the world as it
exists now. I-Iere, the re's a different feel. It 's very e ntrepreneurial,"
said Sean Carton, an advertising
and web-des ign execu tive who
was recently named dean of a
des ign a nd co mmunicati ons
school so new that the university
has yet to name it.
"Thi s place has historicall y

been more creative, more open to
c hange, than are most colleges
and uni versities," Gallagher said.
Even so, the changes we re n't
always easy, he said.
O ne of the most controversial
decisions that he and the school's
board made was to change the
name and logo.
Ga llagher had planned the
switch for years, setting up straw
corporations and registering them
undcr names such as East Falls
Ritte nhouse
Univers ity,
Uni vers ity and Wissa hickon
Unive rsity. The board and he ultima tely selec ted Phil adel ph ia
University because of its potent ial
appeal to out-of-town students.
"I have nothing but affect ion for
Ihe word ' te xtile ' and what it
means (0 the history of America,"
Gallagher said . " But let's fa ce ii, a

17-yea r-old isn ' t necessaril y
going to understand what that
word mea ns."
Like Ha rcum, Philadelphia
Univers ity rema ins dependent on
tuition income. -n le university'S
endowme nt is a relatively paltry
$2 1 million , which Ga ll agher
ca lls a "weakness."
But the sc hool enjoys sevenfigure an nua l surplu ses and a
bond
rating .
res pec tab le
Unde rgradlwte e nrollme nt has
nea rly doubled s inct' I Q84. and
the unive rsity's applicant pool has
increased by a fa ctor of four.
Students say they were drawn
to Phi ladc lphl3 UniverSIty by its
atlractive campus, its location. its
small size and , most important.
the courses offered.
"'nley had my maj or," Silid
Colin Reed, a 22-year-old .. rchi-
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SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS!
[C]SPACES IS lOOKING fOR GRADUATING STUDENTS
TO SUBMIl HIGH-QUAliTY PHOTOGRAPHS Of
ARTWORK IN. ANY MEDIA (IllUSTRATION, PAINTING,
fiLM/VIDEO STIllS, PERfORMANCE STIllS, PHOTOGRAPHY,
ETCJ fOR MANifEST PROMOTIONAL
ADVERTISING: POSTERS,
.
,

'

'BROCHURES, WEB SITE & MORE. OVER 500,000 PRINT
MATERIAlS WIU BE DISTRIBUTED. If YOU'RE GRADUATING IN
JANUARY, JUNE, OR AUGUST, SUBMIT YOUR WORK AND BE SEEN!

-1:

!Q

HOW TO SUBMIT: Bring a CD-ROM with your images and a printout of

Ihe

~

imoges 10: Gloss Curloin Gollery, 1104 S.Wobosh, lsI floor I IMAGE SPECS:

~

300 doL olleosl 5"x 5", B&W or Color (CMYK), ioeg, till or scalable eps I

d

Questions? Anio Greiner, 312.344.6642 or ogreiner@colum.edu

cspaces.colum.edu
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School's out
for ... never

BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR
Tell your editor friends, too. No
Writing jobs at The New Yorker
to stick around just to see What
for a 21-year-Old? I'd seWe for
it's like to have one big break.
coffee maker, mail sorter or
like many people feel at this
envelope Iicker. I'm ftexible. I
POint, I really need a break.
don't expect to take Susan
This semester has been the
Orlean's job right awaY_i'll just
most stressful few months of
work my way up."
my life, and I'm Starting to think
But, until I land my dream job
I'll never sleep again-at least
from writing this COlumn, I can
not until break, which is so
be found, well, trying to land a
close yet so excruciatingly far
dream job while writing this colaway I can 't stand it. Leave it to
umn. I've decided to go to grad
Columbia to not really have a
In high school. t used to jokschool. Well not go to grad
"finais week," but a "we'll have
ingly say I'd be a professional
school. /t 's more like stay to
a final at some point after the
col/ege student When I was
grad school, as I'm planning on
midterm and before the new
older. Now that I'm a College
attending righ t here. That is, if I
semester starts" Philosophy.
senior frantically tallying my
pass Senior Seminar th is
Flexibility is great, instructors,
credits , I'm realizing that What
semester and the grad school
but sOmetimes life is eaSier
started as a joke (intended to
admissions office accepts my
with
a plan Or a semblance of a
freak out my parents about
application. I know how hard it
plan. I can't take any more
finances) is becoming more of
Was to get into Columbia as an
"final prOjects" based on my
a reality.
undergrad, so I can only hope
"reRections On the World in
While I plan to graduate in
the grad school process isn 't as which I live" and things I'm pasthe spring-Within an infrequent tough.
Sionate about while somehow
Cotumbia record of exactly four
After four years at this fine
incorporating my major.
yearS_I just don't think that'll
inslitution, some people wonder
For example, I'm now chorebe enough for me. Sure, I'd
why I would choose to stay at
ographing my interpretive
tove to finish school and jump
Columbia for another year and
dance
piece on the quantitative
right into my high-paying dream a half. Well, aSide from the
study of dreams using only
magazine job, but I just don 't
main reason of getting a mas~
movement that create letters
see that happening. As much
ter's degree that says not only
Spelling out a story I wrote
as I'd like to go from scraping
Ihat , can write, but write ere.
about Where I see myself in the
up change to ride the el (thanks alively, I just (gasp) like this
realm of joumalism in 12.3
to lOsing my U-Pass) to travel_
damn Place..
years,
and how Columbia has
ing all over the world (I'd settle
While some people would
helped me achieve my goals of
for traveling the COuntry) interwant to experience a different
bettering the world with "media
viewing high-profile people (I'd
COllege or city for grad schOOl, I
arts"-for my math class. I'll get
seltle for any story that paid), I
say, why bother? I love
extra credit if I Use visual
have to be realistic. So, I'll just
Chicago (or could for at least
aideS-like photos or maybe
keep going to school.
gum sculptures .
another year) and my apart·-Attentlon magazine-not
ment. My family isn 't far away
Actually, the more I think of
zine-editors (I know many of
and my friends are even less
staying for grad school, the crathem Onen read COllege newsZier I think I am.
far away. Before I get overly
papers) I'll COnSider any offer
sentimental, I should mention
--Attention bOOk/record store
for a decent wntmg job you
that Columbia Itself has been
managers : Please just give me
may have think you have,
very gOOd to me-wi th the
a damn job. Any job-as long
might have in the future or
exception of the financIal aid
as I can at least read maga.
know that Someone else within
department And now that
zlnes-free ones. Don't worry,
a 1,000 mile radius may have.
COlumbia's ImplementIng a new "" put them back On the shelf
When I'm done:.
schedule for next year, I have

, ?
What' s your fa vo rite VIce,

l ola Ucnj a mln
Freshman
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Film & Video
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Indie rock rescue
New student club might give Columbia bands an audience
By Trish Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor
Jamie Weisinger noticed that
recently there are fewer and
fewer places to find new india
rock in Chicago . . So she decided to host her own show at
Columbia, using the Hoki n
Gallery as a venue.
The Indie Rock Showcase,
the brainchild of Weisinger,
made its "trial run" on Jan. 14,
and gave local bands aHected
by the recent closing of the
Fireside Bowl a much-needed
plaHorm.
Weisinger, a sophomore
music business major, knew
that bands in the local in die rock
scene would need to be more
resourceful in finding new performance spaces and decided
to start up a Columbia organization that would highlight student bands.
"There's CUMA [Col umbia
Urban Music Association] here,
but nothing for rock music,"
Weisinger said.
A transfer student from
Nassau Community College in
Long Island, NY, where she
said there was a "huge scene,"
We isinger knew little about
Chicago's local bands, so she
used the Intemet to stir buzz
abcut the show.
"I didn't really know any
bands here: she said, "but I
didn't have any trouble finding
them."
Out of the handful of bands
_that~enl Weisinger demos, she
chose Shoplifter (an electronic

indie-pop three-p iece), When
She Falls (a post-hardcore suburban band), and Dormlife (the
band that decided to cancel last
minute).
Columbia students Conrad
Merced and Joe Schafer are
members . of Shoplifter, who
opened the show. Merced started the set solo, accompanied
by his laptop and keyboard. He
looked like he was enjoying
himself, comfortable and prepared, inciting the audience to
clap to the beat during an
instrumental break. Schafer
and bassist Neal Christyson
then joined Merced , playing
post-punk dance-worthy beats,
an ironic twist on the band's
serene demeanor.
Merced said Shoplifter started as a "mostly acoustic" solo
project.
"It was just me, my guitar and
my laptop," said Merced, who
recorded songs in his bedroom.
A few weeks ago, Schafer
and Christyson started jamming
with Merced, and after only two
practices, the band played their
first show at the Indie Rock
Showcase.
The new-wave ouHit brought
in the majority of the crowd: at
least 30 people stood silently at
the stage. Shoplifter confirmed
that bands don't need drummers for a complete sound. The
band would fit perfectly with a
few other local new-wave
revivalists like New Black,

Ban g!Bang! and The Dirty
Th ings, as well as national acts
like Franz Ferdinand, Interpol
and The Rapture.
When She Falls is a quartet
from Palos Heights, III., where,
Columbia junior Mike Gilman
said, they have "a lot of history."
Gilman said he is still fairly new
to the band, which has been
through the typical addition and
revision of band members.
They now include Adam
Degroot, Dave Keltner and
Derek Madden.
"We're rebuilding and rewriting," Gilman said.
There is a hesitation involved
with the "emo" stigma , but
When She Falls is a perfect
example, though they may be a
bit behind the trend. The vocalist (Keltner) is the only member
who actually looks the part,
causing confusion at the beginning of the set. Keltner has an
ideal borderline falsetto pitch,
but the band's sound is overdone.
Shoplifter and When She
Falls couldn't sound more different. and while it's strange to
see a line-up of bands like
these,
it's
exactly
what
Weisinger hoped for.
"I th ink the turnout was great
for only th ree days of advertising," she said. "I definitely hope
we can put on more shows in
the future."
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Bad habits exposed
New exhibit at Hokin Gallery showcases artwork of sex, drugs and drinking
By Trish Bendix/ Assistant A&E Editor
The
Wab ash
Campus
Building has sparked stares,
sneers and smiles during past
week . Fronl and center in the
Hokin Annex glass window is
an elderly woman, seductively
starng out from a bedroom
wh ile kneeling on a mattress
and wearing only a black bra
and pair 01 panties.
Other
visi ble
artwork
includes Chris Mosier's piece
featuring a teddy bear. Written
above it IS, "I need a good
luck." A close r look at the piece
shows the Chicago Reader
personal ads to the left of the
lonely teddy.
Many 01 society's weaknesses are on display, courtesy of
local artists and Columbia students who are curating a new
exhibit in the Hokin Annex .
~ Vice
Gnp : Bad
Habits
Exploited ." Tricia Van Eck's
Wednesday night Special
TopICS In Visual Arts Process
class put together the exhibit
throughout the semester. The
students, mostly arts and
media management graduate
students with the exception of
a few undergrads, selected the
topic earlier this fall and continued to wor1< on the show both
in and out of class .
"We knew we had space
reserved at Hokin Annex. We
just had to come up with an
idea that we aU liked," said
Melissa Matuscak, an arts
management graduate student
Involved In ~Vice Gnp." "We
had to go through every step of
the process. get it together,
and get the artwork hung up.
The class voted on which proposal to Implement."
Matuscak said classmate
Josephine Memile came up
With the "Vice Grip" theme ,
desprte the other proposals of
artwork about the CTA or outSider artISts.
"When
we
chose
Josephlne's theme , [we] started With putting out a call for
entries, like posting an ad on
CraJgshst, asking artists to submil their artwork," Matuscak
said of the process "They sub·
mltted ali their Images on emall. After the deadline, we
compiled submissions and we
looked at all of the artists and
arflNork to decide."
Van Eck IS In

1 ~ ' 4J

cess.
wThe most interesting part of
the experience was having
Tricla as a leacher," she said.
~She does this for a living; she
has a good perspective, brings
in amazing guest speakers,
works in a museum and deals
with different aspects of organizing. We're all from different
backgrounds, some in visual
arts or music, and it's interesting 10 work with everybody

teaChing the class, but works
as the curatorial coord inator
and cu rator of Art ists' Books at
the Museum of Contemporary
Art, 220 E. Chicago Ave. Van
Eck said the students wrote up
their own press release and
curator statement.
"The work we rece ived was
interesting because we didn't
really ask a question-we
asked for work related to
vices," Van Eck said. "We pur·
posely gave a very vague
description because we didn't
want to steer people to anyone
partICular vice . We didn't get all
Just smoking. Most of them
have to do with sex, smoking,
drinking, but there are many,
many others, like tattoo and
body art."
Van Eck said she tried to
remain a media tor and let the
students make decisions on
their own.

off,~ she said . "In a general
sense, I tried to tell all the steps
that they needed to go about
creating a show-the very particular steps- but I consciously
tried to remove myself from the
decision process. Even when
asked, I remain neutral."
Van Eck said the students
chose 'Vice Grip" out of the top
five proposals and the theme
choice was one of the most diflicult aspects of the exhibit.
~ Everyone invested in and
presented their own idea," she
continued. ~Everyone wanted
their own idea, of course , so
that was the most difficult Ihing,
and continued to be the most
dlHlcull throughout. But even il
we would have picked th e
worst one, it was still necessa ry lor them to do the work on
it. That happens a lot when
you're working in professional
manner at an institut ion or

from diHerent (backgrounds]."
Th e pieces in the exhibit
range from Lenny Melto's portraits with different provocative
poses (like the aforementioned
elderly woman) , to Erin
Cramer's 3-D Candy Com hut.
It is a relatively small space to
work in, but the pieces selected were periect examples of
both conventional and conceptual vices.
Columbia
photography
teacher and alumnus Brian
Ulrich has two inkjet prints.
both in fairly recognizable locations. One of the images,
"Grang er, IN ," is on postcards
and advertisements for the
show; a shot of the aligned
check-out aisles at Target, it
portrays the ma ssive red palace consumption that is
never really recognized as a
bad habit.
Matuscak said that Ulrich's
"Granger, IN" is her favorite
piece in the show.
~ It 's such a great image and
it kind of represents th is other
idea of vices aside from smokj n~ and addictions," she said.
"It s more focused on society
and vices we take as being
normal, but they are vices
nonetheless."

hr'e~r~fl~rs~t~y~e_a_r_O_f _ _"_I_p_r_e_tt_y_m_U_C_h_W_a_S....h"a.n:d..s•. • gaI18ry-SOmeo~n:e~p~r~0~p~0:s:e:s~a:..:==~;:;;;;;;;;;:::;::::=::;~==========:;-.J
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show, but not one you like and
you'd prefer a different one.
You have to learn to work within that,"
Despite the diHiculties of getting 12 strong-willed students
to agree, Van Eck was very
pleased with the end product.
"I think the show works really
well ," she said. "Some (pieces]
are very visually compelling,
some are more sublle, some
are ve ry obvious in their content, some are much more intricately conceived of, and it's
very inte resting how they work
together. It's probably better
that th ere's no one piece that
sticks Qut. A few of the artists
are just more proficient and
technica lly mature than the
others, but it doesn't make (the
other] work look bad in compari son."
.
Matu scak gives Van Eck a lot
of credi t for the exhibit's suc-
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Bacon sizzles as 'The Woodsman'
By

Jene Shaw/Copy Editor

There is something disturbing

about a pair of pale blue eyes.
Usuaffy considered striking,
even captivating, when they
belong to an actor playing a
child molester, they instantly
become chilling: the way they
watch chlldren from afar, the
way they avoid contact in
uncomfortable situations.

In the controversial film The
Woodsman, Kevin Bacon masters the use of his baby blues
as Walter, a convicted child
molester recently released from

prison atter serving a 12-year
sentence. Every time Walter
peers out his foggy window at a
swing set fuff of children or
intensely stares at a 10-yearold girl, his past as a child
molester and his struggle to
overcome it become more palpable.
While the premise of this
movie might sound familiarBacon played a child molester
in Sleepers and starred in
Mystic River, which centered on
Tim Robbins' character getting
molested as a young boy- The
Woodsman deals with the subject from the pedophile's point
of view.

In her feature film debut,
director Nicole Kasseff, and cowriter and original playwright
Steven
Fetcher
balance
Walter's creepiness with a
sense of caring, but never push

the audience to feel sympathetic for him, a technique that ends
up making the movie believable.
Soon atter his release from
prison, Walter starts a lumberyard job where he encounters
the crass, tough and chainsmoking Vickie, played by Kyra
Sedgwick, Bacon's real-life
wife. Vickie's feelings for Walter
seem real, although it's doubttul
that many women could get
past his former fixation with little

girls to begin a solid relationship. However, it is slightly reassuring that he has someone to
turn to while trying to build a
"normal" life.
While working at the lumberyard, Walter lives across the
street, 300-some steps (he
counted), from a pedophile's
dream-a schoolyard. Early in
the film, his brother-in-law
Carlos (Benjamin Bratt) asks of
the playground's proximity,
"Doesn't it get nOisy?" and
Walter's response is chilling: "I
like the noise."
Throughout the film, anticipation builds as Walter stalks girls
in the mall, even following one
around a park. It seems as if it's
only a matter of time before he
strikes again. Ironically, while
he's looking out his window at
the school, Walter notices a
new schoolyard predator who
tries to lure little boys into his
car.
Bacon, arguably underrated
for his ability to give subtle yet
strong performances, is at his
best as Walter. In The
Woodsman Bacon keeps good
company-Sedgwick is a powerful on-screen presence, and
both Mas Oef (Sgl. Lucas) and
Eve (as nosy secretary MaryKay) deliver convincing performances.
Though Bacon's acting is
indicative of the torment and
frustrations a man convicted of
molestation must feel, his
strong acting doesn't save The
Woodsman from mediocrity.
The Woodsman doesn't give
false hope that sexual criminals
can miraculously overcome
past temptations. Instead, it follows Walter's struggle in a very
real, bleak environment, which
suggests that pedophilia, sadly,
may be an incurable psychological problem.

Presenting the very first
interactive network.
If the only connection yo u ha ve is
th rough the Internet, we in vite you to
come worship wi th us this Sunday at
10:00 a.m. And connect with something more powerful th an a computer.

STUDENTS WELCOME!!!!
Pastor Scott Chinburg
Come work for the newest, coolest sandwich factory in the city. We are looking for fun ,
energetic individuals that want to be a part of a growing eatery.

C?agwood '" will

~e

acceptiHq

appficatio~s;

January 11th-13th & January 18th-20th from 6 :00pm to 8 :00pm
at 162 North Franklin in Chicago.

61CAe,,-t;;ol1"? Give us a call at 70B ZO~-4-BOB

Christ the King Lutheran Church, ELCA
1532 S. Michigan Ave. 312_939_3720
(Pa rking available at Old St_ Mary's lot)

Jan. 23: Christian Unity Week

llllllllllillil;lii;ij~il;P~uil~P~it;EIXichla;n,gle with Old St. Mary's Catholic Church
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f you haven't heard Jean
Grae yet, it's very likely
you will-soon. Although
Grae has received critical
acclaim since 1996 when she
was recording with her group
Natural Resource, the praise
has yet to translate into big
sales.
But all of that may soon
change, when Grae begins her
first national headlining tour,
which stops at the Abbey Pub,
3420 W. Grace St., on Jan . 19.
Additionally, Grae's latest
album, This Week, features
producer 9th Wonder, who
chose to provide beats for the
album out of respect for her
work and a desire to see her
achieve the recognition she
deserves.
"It's great to know that you
have support and respect from
your peers: Grae said. "It
makes you feel like it's all
worth it."
Despite what you may have
heard, Grae is not an angry
young woman. In the past.
Grae's press has centered on
her struggle to sell records , her
anger with undeserving rap·
pers earning epic sales and
her feelings toward women in
the industry using sex, instead
of talent, to sell themselves.
In reality, Grae has long

one's game against them," she
said.
Perhaps the problem with the
mainstream press' coverage of
Grae isn't its spin on her attitude, but the fact that it's
focusing on it more often than
her music.
Very few MCs in the game
today can match Grae's verbal
prowess, in terms of both
rhyme complexity and intellectual content. Her lyrics are
most commonly compared to
Talib Kweli's, arguably the
most respected lyricist today.
Both artists frequently discuss
social issues, politics and the
ludicrous industry in which they
work.
What sets Grae apart from
the majority of her peers is her
ability to deeply discuss per-

senal emotions on her
records-something that few
rappers (with possible exceptions such as Kweli and fellow
New Yorker Ghostface Killah)
can, or choose, to do.
On "Fade Out," the final track
of her 2002 release Attack of
the Attacking Things, Grae discusses the loss of a close
friend:
"Tears frame the page, my
fate is outlined in chalk / the
other day I freaked on the
street, someone walked like
you walk / It took a second not
to think it was you, and everything crashed down / I don't
understand how God picks
who he's gonna to snatch
out... "
Making such intimate
thoughts public is risky busi-

since let those issues go and
sees them a s trivial ities in the

ever-changing rap industry.
"It can get frustrating, but
things don't bother me so
much anymore . When I was

younger, it would get to me,
but I'm not going to hold anyness. Reviewers tend to be
harsh on rap lyrics, and while
being chided for discussing the
rims on your Hummer may not
devastate your morale, a
national review belittling your
thoughts on a deceased loved
one may not be as easy to forget. Grae has learned to handle it with grace.
"It's tough to take the heat on
anything, even if it's not really
personal," she said. "Maybe a
little more so if it's something
I've been through, but all of my
work is personal to me. But,
everyone is entitled to their
opinion, so you just learn to
brush it off."
OJ Kay Slay, perhaps the
biggest hip-hop OJ In New

I

York City, recently declared
Grae "Queen of the City for
2005." Such praise can't be
bought by major label marketing schemes, so it's one of the
rare things that Grae can hold
above the heads of many platinum-seiling artists.
Despite earning such
renown , she has yet to find a
major label willing to give her
creative control of her
records- something Grae
demands without exception.
Although she is willing to
record independently to maintain her credibility, Grae admits
that she envies certain concessions that follow big deals.
When recording 2002's
Attack in her apartment, an
angry neighbor forced her to
cut mixing sessions short, thus
adding The Dirty Mixes to the
name of the album, in reference to their rough sound levels. The album's liner notes
included recommended EQ
settings when listening to each
track , in order to minimize the
harm caused by the lack of a
real studio.
This Week was recorded
under slightly better, but still
not ideal , conditions-the
home studio of a friend . The
sound is a huge leap forward,
with bright, crisp beats provided by Midi Mafia and 9th
Wonder. The lyrics are typical
for Grae, discussing this point
in her life and her place in
society. What sets this record
apart from her previous work is
its ability to fit into a club
soundtrack, with highly danceable hits such as "Going
Crazy" and "Don't Rush Me."
The album's publicity is
being supplemented by Grae's
heavy touring schedule. She
recently completed the
Okayplayer Tour, with hip-hop
heavyweights The Roots.
Grae's headlining tour is long
past due, and she's looking forward to having top billing.
"The last tour was kind of a
warm-up. By the time I'd get,
like, three songs deep, it'd be
time to go. So, this is going to
be a long show. Hopefully, I
won't pass out during it:
Grae said, laughing. "We're
just going to have fun with
it, and play the songs
everyone wants to hear.
We're excited. We're
looking forward to it."
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Lauryn Hill, strictly based
on your gender?

I think a comparison, if it
makes sense, is fine. But usu·
ally, it's just because there are
only a few [female rappers] at
a time, so they're like, "Yeah,
she reminds me of someone
else," and I'm thinking, "No
they don't, not at alii" Gender
is the only compa rison people
can make-our sounds are

Has it been frustrating to
earn so much acclaim and

not see it translate into
radio spins and record
sales?

It's frustrating to a certain
pOint, but I'd rather work for it
than have it handed to me.
There's a reason for everything . You know, it's weird, but
it doesn't balance out. One
magazine cover could equal
10,000 sales or none.

his

there's
eally a

York

)und

ore.

"

totally different. It is frustrating
when someone jumps on that
angle just because that's the
quickest thing they can think
of.
You seem to have a lot of
feminist ideals in your
music, but you never really

bill yourself as a feminist.

so we are going to try to go
back in. It was intended that
those would be the dirty
mixes, then later it would be
re-released. There is a lot of
bonus stuff that was recorded
then too, that I never got to
put out. So it's definitely coming back out bigger, better,
stronger. We have the technology (laughs).

There are a lot of parallels
between your album Attack
of the Attacking Things and
Nas' [1994 album], /IImatic.
Do you think it's New York
that instills the vi be that
brings those records
together?
Well, thank you . At this
point, there 's not really a New
York sound anymore. We
don't have a representation
like we did at one pOint. But
t'm very much a New Yorker,
very much into representing
my town, so thank you.

What do you think of hiphop's evolution over the
past three decades, and

where do you think the next
generation wi ll take it?

You and Nas have some-

thing else in common-you
both have parents who are
musicians. Do you think it's
important for artists to
receive a well-rounded
musical education at an
early age?
It definitely opened me up
and helped me gain an appreciation for a lot of music. In
any art form, you want to
know your art history.
Whatever you 're doing, in
order to do it well, you have to
know the history behind it.
And hip-hop comes from so
many things: It's soul, it's bebop, and it's jazz. It really is
important to know where it
came from.
Does it bother you when
critics compare you to
female MCs such as

Do you think such a label
would detract from your
credibility as an overall MC?
Well, I'm definitely not one
for labels and categories. I'm
just not like th at. I have certain
beliefs, ideals and morals for
myself, but I'm not going to
set that on anyone else. I
think that if others are into
revealing their power through
sexuality, that's great. Women
deserve to have that representation. We need voices to
represent all that we represent.
You recorded This Week
under less than ideal circumstances in a friend 's

home. It's hard to believe
that an acclaimed artist
such as yourself has yet to
record In a proper studio.

Yeah .. . that would be cool.
I see it as such a lUXUry now.
I'll walk into a studio for someone else's recordi ng, and I'll
be like "Wow, look at the big
speakers!" But at the same
time, the tone of the album is
rea lly personal, and everyone
that was involved-as well as
the environment-had an

effect on it, and it wouldn't
have been the same any other
way.
Will we ever see a rem astered version of Attack of
the Attacking Things?
We are trying to do that,
actually. Sadly, though, a lot of
the songs were lost in the
great computer crash of 2002.
Yeah, it was sad, and there
aren't really back-up sessions,

Lyrically, it has evolved
incredibly. If you listen to the
late '80s or early '90s , people
that you thought were incredibly nice then, now you hear it
and are like, "Wow, that's what
they're spitting?" And it's still
dope, but it's come a long
way.
Hopefully, a lot more arti sts
will concentrate on not just
making hit songs, but focus on
making music that you can
always enjoy. And stepping up
the lyrics. Hopefully, trying to
have some respect for th e art
and culture. I think everything
comes back around , and this
cycle has kind of taken the
longest. I think we'll see a re emergence of hip-hop in general. Hopefully, it'll blow up,
and they'll realize that we
have a lot of talent.
Jean Grae will perform at
the Abbey Pub, 3420 W.
Grace St., on Jan. 19. Tickets
are available at (866) 468-3401.

BY TODD BURBO
ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR
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'Mona Lisa' smile cracks
.
.

Michigan student solves mystery of painting's deterioration
By Adrian Chen & Michael Ken/Michigan Daily (U.Michigan)
Cracking a smile more than
500 years ago, the mysterious
woman in Leonardo da Vinci's
"Mona Lisa" inspired the artist
to create one of the world's
most recognizable works of art.

Now the painting itself is cracking. and conservationists at the

Louvre-the renowned Paris
museum that houses the painting-are rushing to determine
the cause of the deterioration,
using X-rays and infrared technology to diagnose the problem.

The crack has conservationists stumped , as the "Mona
Lisa" is kept in a sealed, temperature and humidity controlled environment designed to
protect against any possible
damage.
But Evan Quasney, a junior
University of Michigan engineering major, thinks he has
explained the phenomenonwithout ever looking at the
painting in person.
"I've never seen the thing,"
Quasney said. "I've never even

been to the Louvre."
Instead, Quasney explored
the effects of different forceschanges in temperature and
humidity--<>n the painting using
a computer model he helped
develop during an intemship at
the Smithsonian Center for
Materials
Research
and
Education , an organization
dedicated to researching conservation techniques .

Quasney, his supervisor
Marlion
Mecklenburg and
another student spent last summer perfecting the model,
which can simulate the effects
of these forces onto any painting from the high renaissance
period done on a thin panel of

cradles, were attached.
But according to Quasney's
model, the battens and cradles
actually create more stress and
lead to the cracks and fissures
they were meant to prevent.
"(With bat__
ten s
-,--~

wood, such as the "Mona Lisa."

Using the model, Quasney
and his colleagues ran simula-

tions to determine the effect
of humidity on the paintings, and came to some
surprising conclusionssurprising because if
their results are correct,
the centuries-old practices of conservationists
are actually doing more
harm than good.
On its own, a panel
painting will warp as
changes in humidity cause
parts of it to expand. The flexibility of the panels is impressive: A 20-by-4O-inch panel can
bend as much as 4 inches without breaking, Quasney said.
Although the bending itself is
not harmful to the piece, people
were unhappy with the appearance of the warped paintings,
so conservationists and collectors began attaching dense
pieces of wood, called battens,
to the backs of paintings to correct and prevent warping.
However, as years went on,
warping continued desp~e the
banens, and so additional crisscrossing frames of wood, called

and cradlesJ the panel is not allowed to
move the way it's supposed
to-as a result, very high stress
levels are introduced into the
back of the panel," which can
lead to cracking, Quasney said.
The cracking of the "Mona
Lisa" gave Quasney and his
colleagues a chance to apply
their model to a prominent, realworld s~uat ion.
"I was lucky," Quasney said.
"It was just a matter of being in

the right place at the right time."
After entering the parameters
of the "Mona Lisa" into the
model, Quasney went to work.
Ten weeks later, he was able to
offer an explanation for the
Mona Lisa's mysterious deterioration .

The painting is stored in an
airtight, climate-controlled glass
case, but it was still subjected
to changes in the weather
outside that ultimately damaged it, Quasney said.
'What we believe was
happening
is
that,
because the glass container was placed against
an exterior wall, in the
winter the glass wall of
the case would be cooler
than the surrounding air,"
Quasney said.
This led to condensation of
water inside the case on the
glass wall, which eventually
dripped down into the wood
panel of the painting . Then,
because of the
battens
attached to the painting, the
"Mona Lisa" started to buckle
and crack as stress built up,
according to Quasney's computer model.
"If it was just dripping in back,
and there were no banens, it
would just bend a little and be
OK," Quasney said. "But the
battens cause it to warp and,
u~imately, to split."
Quasney's findings are controversial and have met resist-

ance from conservationists
because their acceptance
would mean a complete rethinking of their trad~ional practices.

But Quasney has certainly
made a splash. The New York
Times recently featured him
and Mecklenburg in an article
about their work, and people
across the world are taking
notice.

"I GoogleC; myself this afternoon and it's in about 30 different languages. It's spreading
across the globe," Quasney
said.
Despite his success with conservation, Quasney is done
working with art for now and is
taking a position at the aerospace firm Pratt and Wh~ney
next summer.
But he hopes that someone
might pick up where he left off,
especially now that the U of M
has a
Museum
Studies
Program , which aims to bring
students from a variety of fields,
including engineering, into the

museum profeSSion.
Regardless, Quasney is
grateful for his experience
working on the "Mona Lisa."
"In the end, ~ was really fun
and really rewarding," he said.
"It's cool to be able to do a little
bit 01 research on preserving
one of the most priceless
pieces of art on the planet."
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We offer a wide range of document services.
Student rate BIW $.06
Full-color copies
Binding, laminating and collating
Boxes
Envelopes
School Supplies
Stamps, Fax

DELI LAHSCHICAGO .COM
EGG DONORS NEEDED
COMPENSATION $5000
Please donate your eggs anonymously. We promise
the most positive experience with CEO,

Home of the

Famous Hackneyburger since 1939,
Open 7 days a week for lunch & dinner; breakfast on weekends .

Local Physicians avaHable, Call us if you are:

dl1tcr

(0,

o~,fg~
Manda, th", nunda, only. Not vIM wkh ;tRY oth.,. off.r,
On. COUpeif' ~ cable.

733 S. Dearborn (at Polk), (312) -461·1116

• Female between 20-30 years old
• A healthy. non-smoker

For info/mation CIIlI

847 -b56-8733 The Center for Egg Options
or 773-490-EGGS Illinois. LLC itll'o@cgg41!.colll
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Blockheads, burlesque and boobs
The Oago T Variety Evening promises to b e a n event for the whole family
By Jamie Murnane/A&E Editor
As the old adage goes, variety is the spice of life. But who
knew that would ever encompass a night full of drag, burlesque, music and clowns?

Oago T. Productions and
Heartless Bitch Entertainment
did when they teamed up to put
on the Oago T. Variety Evening,
which will spice up the Elba
Room, 287 t N. Lincoln Ave.,
on Jan. 20.
The brainchild of 2002
Columbia graduate Jenna
Oalgety, The Oago T. Variety
Evening will featu re a

''true variety" of
entertainment.

Routines from
local burlesque
act
Hellcat
Hussies to the
sketch
comedy
group Children of
the Absu rd are in

the lineup. And, at
course, there will be
plenty of music,
dancing, film , drag
and other "human
oddity."
MC Oalgety, aka
Oago T. (a member of
the Chicago Kings
Drag Troupe) , said the
event is an attempt to
bring many different
people together.
"':d seen other variety shows
which essentially consisted of a
lot of burlesque and drag ro utines, which are phenomenal to
watch, but they just didn't get
the variety for me," Oalgety
said. "So I thought, let's do a
true variety. Let's get as many
differen t acts as possibleeven go from queer to
straight-just try to get so
many different audiences coming together that normally
don't"
Kelsie Huff from Children of
the Absurd hopes audience
members appreciate the array

of acts. She said the mixed
audience will "make for a scary
challenge."
"We just write and pertorm to
make ourselves laugh, and th is
is such a-well, for lack of a
better word-a variety," she
said. ''We just hope they like us
and don't throw their drinks in
our faces,"
Huff said the main difference
between Children of the

lesque or drag performance

may appreciate the event and
vice versa.
'With the range of acts, in
addition to the caliber of performers, we're expecting the
show to be an effective sam·

piing of what is actually available in performance," Okubo

said.
If drag, burlesque, live music
and comedy aren't enough of a

Absurd's Va riety Evening

mixture

appearance II.:S::C==~

there's always the old-

and

!!!!l:

for

viewers,

fashioned sideshow act

of
Numbskull,
the
Human Blockhead.
"In our act, you will
see authentic performances

of

classic

sideshow
routines
such as The Human
Blockhead, in which a
4-inch
spike
pounded into

is
my

face
and
The
Human Pincushion,
where

needles

pierce the flesh,"
said

Human

Blockhead member

Fraser

Coffeen ,
writes

and

who
per-

forms
acts
with
fellow
their reg- , Blockhead Jen Huffman.
ular shows will be
Human Blockhead does not
"more exposed boobs"-some· rely on sleight of hand or trick
thing else that is sure to make props, but shocks and awes
the event stand out. As though with authentic feats utilizing his
the acts themselves wouldn't mastery of the human body.
be enough.
"We're looking to revive this
"I expect and hope this show forgotten art form that fell out of
to be, to many, an introduction grace with the decline of the
to other genres of perform· circus, carnival and freak
ance," said Nako Okubo, show," Coffeen said.
The Oago T. Variety Evening
another producer of the event.
"While it's safe to create at the Etbo Room, 2871 N.
themed shows with a specitic Lincoln Ave., begins at 8 p.rn.
audience in mind, it seems as on Jan. 20. Doors open at 7
though introducing new can· p.m. Tickets are $5 and you
cepts to a mixed crowd may be must be 21 to enter. For more
information, visit www.elbomore rewarding ."
So, sketch-comedy fans who roomchicago.com or call (773)
may have never seen a bur- 549-5549.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AL PACINO GIVES ONE OF THE BEST
SHAKESPEARE PERFORMANCES
I'VE SEEN IN AMOVIE,'
·lIo(o Eberl, EBI:Kf 1ROEPER
WILLIAM rr-12

SIiAKESrM Rn I.

ne"

Prom lil t dirn:toro{

'IL POSTINO'

MERCHANT if'
VE N lCE
~2(!'X.!!.CJ..U.!!E.

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 21ST
IJlI'UI AU£Y

CW .... lGtIFl ...u~ 111.

EYAIIrOI CItE un I

h_1N 1041/'112-1111

RHAZlSAlCE mel
NI'. I•• ' .... IIInst.II&2

Call1huu. Of Set
~lfectory

ad In. sI><J""looa.

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.MERCHANTOFVENICEMOVIE.COM

STUDENT TRAVEL

MAKE
YOUR
BREAK:City $179

»Cancun

6 nights at the Beachfront
Moderate (Land Onlv)

»London

$489

6 nights at St. Christopher's Hostel.
includes transfers and bu s tou r

»Rome

$ 4 63

6 ni ghts at Youth S t~,
and Ancient Rome C.

'1oslel

. . Alternative
»Costa Rica

$604

2 nights io San Jose and 4 nights 10
Manuel Ant onio. all transfers included

»Barbados
1 week at the Caribe" R
Hotel

7 39
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Model citizen

Columbia grad student named 'Chicagoan
Year' by Chicago Tribune

A 'Big Yellow Bus' ride
to the playground
of the
By Sarah M, Hetland/Staff Wriler

By Tiffani Walker/Staff Writer
Just one year after foundHollywood, we can create
our own [films)," he said,
ing the collaborative film
"Artists can come here to do
organization Split Pillow, the
Chicago Tribune has named
their work,"
Columbia grad student
Stephens is currently
working on introducing sixth
Jason Stephens "Chicagoan
of the Year," The designation
graders-who
typically
is no surprise, since
dream of being police officers, firefighters or docStephens' mission is to "discover, cultivate and keep taltors,-to filmmaking,
"Sixth graders are at the
ent in Chicago,"
Split Pillow is a nonprofit
age where they are old
enough to understand," he
film organization that uses
experimental and collaborasaid. "They learn script, edittive techniques to create
ing and the screening
films that amplify the cultural
process. It's all media literaart of Chicago.
cy, kids understand mes"I grew up in Indiana and I
sages. They discover if they
always looked at Chicago as
have a passion for media, or
cultural
capitol, "
[maybe) it's something
the
Stephens said. "I always
they'll never do again, but
knew I'd end up here some- lor<]anliz'::~'~;~~::~ic,ate'd
they can say it was fun. I
day. Chicago has great sto- '-.::=--:;:Iil=,.--,=;-::,,-=o--.co--' want them to look at filmries to tell."
an eye
making as a~ art rather than
Out of the millions of peo- things Chicago needs."
entertainment."
Although city inspired
While he plans to continue
pie who live in Chicago,
what gives Stephens the numerous top box office educating kids about film,
credentials to be named movies such as Chicago, it's Stephens has a busy year
"Chicagoan of the Year'? no secret that many of these ahead. Stephens will develSince his company's incep- films are being shot in op a third collaborative feation in 2003, Stephens has Canada, where there are ture under its Realization
produced two feature films. cost-efficient
venues. project, that will represent
In doing so, he has provided Stephens said that if the city Chicago
filmmaker
a means for local talent to would provide opportunities Alexander Rojas's Cushion
get their ideas out.
and 'create an atmosphere at the Siamdance Film
"He is the most inspiring that encourage artists to stay Festival and host the third
person I ever met," said in Chicago, th is wouldn't be annual "The Challenge," a
Jennifer Thornton, director necessary.
weekend filmmaking collabof media relations for Split
"Instead of going to oration over Memorial Day
Pillow. ~ He's very creative,
weekend.

Playground Theater members
have jumped on the "Big Yellow
Bus," and are bringing audience
members along lor the ride, "Big
Yellow Bus," a two-act, partly improvised comedy show, features a
rotating cast of comedic talent every
Sunday,
Executive Producer Sammy
Tamimi created the show as an
experiment to celebrate the spirit of
improvisation and the community of

The Playground Theater, the
nation's only nonprofit co-op theater. He said the show is meant to
push the creativity of the actors and
also give them an opportunity to
work with their friends.

"Everyone is always so busy
helping everybody else that they
never get a chance to play together-and I wanted to change that,"
Tamimi said.

The show, which premiered at
The Playground Theater, 3209 N,
Halsted St., in November, is a collaboration between Tamimi, who
also founded The Geek production
company, and producer/actor Alison
Moyer.
"Big Yellow Bus" begins with a
suggestion from the audience, and
from there, jumps all over the place
as the actors feed off one another,
developing the show into an insane
improvisation.

.

"They bring so many different
styles together on one stage,"
Tamimi said.

The idea for "Big Yellow Bus"

came while Tamimi was trying to
think of ways to develop a larger
audience for The Playground
Theater. Founded in 1997, the theater consists of about 13 member
teams and 140 improvisers, all of
whom work on a volunteer basis
handling the day-to-day operations:
such as running the box office and
cleaning the theater.
''The actors are not here to make
money. They come together to create, play and have fun, but they
also must pay their dues," Tamimi
said.
Though the show is completely
improvised, Tamimi explained that
when they are dealing with a larger
crew, they might start with a skeleton of an idea to fall back on in case
the cast loses its way.
. "I tell them that whatever arises,
Just follow that and chase the pattern," he said, "It's like organized
chaos."
This organized chaos seems to
work.
. Due to the play's success, The
Playground Theater officially picked
up the show for continued, production. While the current run goes
through the end of February, "Big
Yellow Bus" will continue to wreak
havoc after a two-month break_
"Big Yellow Bus" nuns throug!j
Feb. 27 on Sundays at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $8 and are available at
The Playground Theater, 3209 N.
Halsted St., or at www_theplayground. com.
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Crossword

JilCkiiSS OF the meek:

ACROSS
1 Coach
Parseghian
4 Back talk

10

1\

12

13

RandYMD55
By Jane Shaw / Copy Editor
His faux-mooning incident at the NFL
playoff game against the Packers Jan . 9. ,II
was asinine, it was vulgar, and we loved It.
When the Minnesota Vikings receiver
walked out on his teammates with two seconds left in the Jan . 2 loss to the
Washington Redskins, he was already
under heavy scrutiny. But instead of
redeeming his image in the NFL, Moss

8 Zodiac's twelfth
sign

14 Writer Deighton
15
16
17
18
19

Secret plan
Hebrew prophet
Actress Arden
Knight's w ife
Showy

20 leftovers
22
23
24
28

Coli. common
Contaminates
Airplane's body
Roster of

candidates
29 Red or Caspian

30 Had great
affection for
31 Induct formall y
into office
34 Writer Morrison

35 Perform
38 More soiled
40 Moist
41 Brit's carriage
43 Wanness
45 _ Jessica
Parker
47 Young fish
48 CPA's task
52 Staff member
54 After-market
purchases
55 Filled w ith
wonder
56 Deeply lelt
57 Huns' leader
60 Theater box
61 Morsel for
Dobbin

62 less restrained
63 Is obligated to
64 Medical pros

65 Practical trainee
66 Table
seasoning

67 Understand
DOWN
1 Warns
2 Disclose
3 Hemog lobin
deficiency
4 Separated
lineman
5 Ladd and Aida

IAI & IE I

e 2()OS T"bune M.lli~ S. , vicu, Inc
AII . i ghl.,... ,ved.

6 Puts down a
lawn

7 Farm pen

8 Overly devout
9 M iddle East
nation

Solutions

).

~

Is .
I

10 Makeshift
11
12
13
21
22

24
25
26
27

29
32
33
35
36
37
39

baseball field
Today's OSS
Have a meal
That girl
One opposed
Degree of
excellence
Main movie
Declare frank ly
Krupa or Kelly
Prepare for
publication
Attacked from
lhe air
Attack !
Hila garland
Church recess
Jam-pack
Infield cover
Driver's license
requirement

I

U

I
I

i,
~

1sT

I
I

42 Vague ill ness
44 Unclothed
46 Ridiculous
blunder
49 Contributors
50 Psychotic
51 African fly

53
54
56
57
58
59
60

Sutter with hope
Financial backer
Hawkeye State
The Greatest
Heavy weight
Small chitd
_ Angeles

The \-\a\f fun'-n-Y 'p-a9,
--- e
-
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made a jackass decision after scoring a
34-yard touchdown that sent his team to
the second round of the postseason . He
pretended to pull his pants down and
moon Packers fans, then proceeded to rub
his butt against the goal post.
In the NFL world of wardrobe malfunctions and risque "Desperate Housewives"
advertisements making league officials
huffy, didn't Moss realize he
can 't get away with anything
these days? Although he is
largely responsible for getting
his team to the next round of
the playoffs-the ir first chance
since 2000-displays of cock iness will never w in pOints With
NFL officials.
In 1999, he was fined
$25,000 for squirting an official w ith a water bottle .
accord ing to the Assoc iate
Press .
Because the fake
mooning wasn 't his first
offense, league rules mandate
that he pay a $10 ,000 fine for
a second offense of unsportsmanlike behavior.
Moss said, "Ain 't nothing but
10 grand . What's 10 grand to
me?"
For a receiver that earned
$5 .75 million this season ,
Moss won 't be greatly affected
by the punishment, and he
joked that he might perform a
more vulgar celebration next
time.
However, Moss plans to
appeal the charges, according
to
his
agent,
Dante
DiTrapano. "If you can 't have
freedom of expression on the
football field , come on ."
DiTrapano said .
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The new iMac GS.

From the creators of iPod.

Three new models featuring:
• 1.6 GHz or 1.8 GHz PowerPC G5 processor
• Widescreen 17- inch or 2o-inch display
• Up to 2GB of DDR 400 memory
• Slot-load Combo or SuperDrive

I

• AGP 8x graphics

Starting from $1199

I--. _.

11~nch

- St.rtlng

~

$lt9.00

1 7-inch - Sblrting at $1.499.00

1S·lnch - Startlni at 51,799.00

12-lnch - SUM'til1i at 51,399.00

14- lnch - St.vttni at 51199.00

I

, n

r- - - "

--..................
Starting at $749.00

SUrtlng at $1,199.00

......
~-

'"

• rx
~..,

IPod
s urdnv at

$2,999 .00

Starting at $1 ,)49.00

IPodMlnl

~169 .00

$219.00

IPod Photo
~hrt lnU

_, $.469.00

Iij

•

$1 ,169.00

$1 , 799.00

..

-"
~

'

MuOSX

illte

Final Cut Exp..ss

K.ynot.

Mkrosoft Oflke

$69.00

$29.00

$149.00

$79.00

$149.95

• The Apple Store for Education
623 S. Wabash, Suite 20S
Phone: 312.344.8MAC
http://www,colum,edu/apples tore/

www.apple.com/education/store/
(800) MY-APPLE
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+ Under the supervision of the
[C]Spaces Director, the GalieryCoordinators, and the ManifestCoordinator,
the Manifest Gallery Assistant Intern will playa vital role in the installation
of j'!xhibitions, staffing special eve.nts, and perforlJling various tasks in the
service of the festiva L ,
•

'Inte~, Position (or AEMM Student
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~;. MANIFEST
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OS MUSIC MAN~GEMENT INTERN

'),.

MANIFEST OS"MARKETING INTERN
Intein' Position for AEMM Student + Under the supervision of the
Directo'r: Assistant to
the Manifest Coordinator,
, the, Directorand
-

, [C]S~aces
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[C] ~uL,~aSj~
-

GALLERY

II
'

HOKIN
C ENT E R

conceanweav
lE r

SPACES " -_ _.....J
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first floor

hours: M·Th 9-7, F9-5, Sat byappt

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

Liminal: An Annual Visual Environments Class Installation Exhibition
December 16, 2004-January 19, 2005
An exhibition of installation works crea ted by beginning Center for Book & Paper Arts MFAstudents in the Interdisciplinary
Arts Department's Visual Environments class. Taught by Melissa Jay Craig.

1~1$

[C]

GLASS
cu r t a i n

GALLERY

conaway
center

C33
GA L LERY

SPA C E S '==c:-:~ ,~==--=-='

':-:-::-==-='

__ . ... o ....

Gra"iti 'rganizati.n
__
.,.~

Hokin Gallery
623 S, Wabash Ave, first floor
hours: M·Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat byappt

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

no matter how hard you try, you can't stop us now
December 8, 2004 -January 21, 2005
An exhibition of graffiti style artworks and sketchbooks by the Graffiti Student Organization of Columbia College
Chicago and other select community artists.

[C] ~~~U~~
SPA C E S '--_ _..J

~~,~
'-_--:--=-='

II, c~~rt~ ~~~'~,A~:::shAve,flrstfloor
=---::cc-c:-:-:c..J

hours: M·Th 9-7, F9-5, Sat byappt.

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COllEGE CHICAGO

Vice Grip: Bad Habits Exploited
January 12·21, 2005
Opening reception: Wednesday. January 12, 2005, 6- 8pm, Vice Grip explores ungoverned appetites and
unnatural curiosity through artworks in a wide·range of media by Columbia College Chicago students and
local artists, Curated by the Special Topics in Visual Arts Management Course at Columbia College Chicago,

"--------.--.-- . . -- -- . ---·espaees.eelum.edu-
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Jan~ary

lRELIEF FOR

ITSUNAMI VICTIMS ~
f

Let the creative resources of the Columbia College Community come together to
assist the millions of victims that have been left homeless and without food and

f water.

rHow to help Columbia's efforts:

I·
Submit a design to the 1" button competition. See entry information below.
, • Purchase a few buttons for $1.00 each. Sale will begin Febru ary 14th.
: • Volunteer to play/ work/attend the all-day music benefit, February 23rd, in the Hokin Annex .
. • Make a donation directly to the cashier's office. Columbia College Chicago will be COllecting
; monetary donations at the Cashier's Window through February 29, 2005. Receipts wil l be. given
upon request.
.
· If you have questions or would like to volunteer, please visit : http://cspaces.colum.edu/ relief/

, SUBMIT A 1" BUTTON DESIGN!
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: JANUARY 17
FIVE DESIGNS WILL BE PRODUCED AND SOLD
FOR A $1 MINIMUM DONATION PER BUTTON
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 14, 2005.
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT TSUNAMI VICTIMS.
VOTE FOR TOP FIVE DESIGNS ONLINE.
3 DAYS ONLY: JANUARY 19, 20 & 21!
HTTP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU/RELlEF/
QUICK DIREcnoNS:
PROVIDE AN ORIGINAL DESIGN OR IMAGE
THAT WILL COVER A CIRCLE 6 INCHES IN
DIAMETER SELECTED DESIGNS WILL BE
SCALED TO FIT 1- BUTTON TEMPLATE
FOR PRODUCTION.
FORMATS ACCEPTED, IN ORDER OF
PREFERENCE: PDF, TlF, AI, PSD, EPS.

$15 Could pay for:
· 70 packets of oral rehydration salts to treat
diarrhea

$20 Could pay for:
• Four long la sting treated mosquito nets, or
· Four hygieniC buckets with tight-fitting lids
that reduce water contamination
· One month's supply of soap for 120 people,
· Basic hygiene kits for two families

$48 Could pay for:
· A family food ration tor one month, or
· A plastic latrine slab. latrines are a quick
way to preven~ the spread of disease .

$115 Could pay for:
• A 50-meter length of water distribution pipe

$225 Could pay for:

EMAIL TO:
CSPACE5@COLUM.EDU
OR
DROP OFF CD:
GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY
1104 S WABASH AVE

• An emergency shelter kit containing plastic
sheeting . pegs, and rope, to shetter a family
of eight

$2,085 Could pay for:
· A Delagua water testing kit, which tests for
aU types of contamination

DETAilS:

$2,373 Could pay for:

BECAUS( THE BunON IMAGES WILL BE USED FOR
PRINT CU:ARlY AT 61N BY 61N. WE Wil L SCALE
DOWN THOSE OunONS SUECTED FOR PRO Due
TION.

· A water tank-which can be assembled in j
just 45 minutes and can provide 750 people
with their dally water requirements (double
thi s if the tank is filled up twice a day)

00""01 USE COPYRIGHTED IMAGES, OR PHOTO

· Numbers contributed by Odam America

ADVH(fISING, YOUR DESIGN SHOULD BE AOU: TO

GRAPHS OF TSUNAMI VI CTIM S mOM TilE MEDIA.

THt: OUlSIDE MESSAGE WIl.l BE THE SA ME ON EVEnV
CUTlorl Ir YOUR DESIGN IS VERY DARI( WE MAY RC
VE~( Off COLORize THE THE TEXT FOR READABILITY

Columbia

~

COLLEGE

CHICAGO

Proceeds raised by Columbia Colege .
Chicago will be dvided between UNICEF
and Oxtam America. For more information
about th ese organzlatlons check out their
sites:
http://www.oxtam .org,leng,l and
http://www.unicet.org
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Create ... Games?

T

he $11 billlon.a*year
video game

in~u s( ry,

with its cver· increasing technological in novations and upstart challenge to
traditional Holl ywood. may
soon be com ing to a class-

room near you.

That's because there 's talk
on campus of adding a new
major in video game design
at Columbia, one that will
help students learn not o nlyhow to enter the video game

popularity of video games
today is cerainl y impressive,
and in 2005, onc would be
hard-pressed to fi nd another
piece of popular cu lture that
so many people connec t
wi th .
Then there's the money.
Within 24 hours of its Nov.
23 release, fo r example,
World of Warcraft fro m
Bl izzard
Entertainment
broke first-day computer
game sa les records with
240,(X)() garners
across
America shelling out upward

industry, but design their
own games as well.
Th e
new
major. if of $50 for the software. In
approved. is likely to become the United Kingdo m, the
a part of the redesigned newest entry in the popular
Media Grand Theft Auto series,
Interacti ve Arts
Department, made from a Gralld Theft Auto: Sail
merger of the Interacti ve Andreas, also broke sales
Multimedi a and Academic records in its first weekend,
Computing departments. A selling an estimated 677,fXXJ
part of the new majo r is like- units.
And then there's Halo 2.
ly 10 be made up of classes
already offered. while others which went o n sa le in midwi ll introduce new concepts November to become o ne of
and skills into Columbia's the biggest first-day sa les
growing curriculum.
events in a ll media . In less
II o nl y makes sense for a than a day, Halo 2 racked up
school like Columbi a to offer $125 million in sales from
a major in video game 2.38 million un its sold.
des ign. From a practical
By compari so n, Spiderstandpoint, desi gning video Mall 2. which broke · the
games can be viewed as one record for the biggest openof the many comp lex art in g weekend gross in the
fo rms Columbia teac hes, movie industry last summer.
such as film, fashion design brought in a paltry $!I4 miland aud io arts and acoustics.
li on.
BUI it is ·also important to
While it makes sense for
look at how much cu ltural Colum bia to be o n the front
impact Ihe industry brings to line of a burgeoning enterthe table . The innuence and ta inme nt industry. It'S not
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just the money that we
shou ld care about.
Video games may never
replace the film industry in
terms of entertainment, since
one is passive and the other
active. But it isn't hard to
concei ve the day that the two
will intersect in some way.
There wi ll likely come a
time when passive and active
entertainment interbreed to
form something new, where
a plot line is set with actors
and the audience is no longer
left to watch thei r fates
unfold without being able to
interact
Col umbi a has adopted the
slogan "Create ... Change"
to signify its intent to foster
all creative waves. and the
video game wave is about to
crest. That means we could
be the biggest film school in
the Midwest . as well as boast
the biggest video game
department.
T-he
best
thing
for
Columbia to do wi th this
decision would be to make
sure it markets the program
to everyone at the sc hool in
an effort to draw as many
creat ive resources as possible to the program.
Which begs the question:
Can Co lumbia help the video
game industry break o ut of
its image as a "boys o nl y"
club that caters to a twen-·
tysomcthing male market .
and ex pand it into .1 viable.
multi-demographil' nrt form ?
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Protection for gays doesn 't go far enough

I

llin ois'
unbalanced
stand conce rnin g equal
protectio n for gays and
lesb ians too k a decidcdly
clear turn agai ns t di sc rimi natio n las t week . But that
doesn' t mean the battle is
over.
After years of wrangling,
and at times con tent ious
o ppos iti o n, the Illin ois
Legislature
passed
an
amendment to the Illinois
Human Ri gh ts Act la st
week prohibiting di sc rimination on the basis of sexual orientation in matters
s uch as housing, e~ploy
ment and public acco mmodati o ns.
Gov.
Rod
Blagojevich is expected to
sign the bill into law.
II's taken a whi le. however. for the state 10 recognize that ho mosex uals
sho uldn ' t be di sc riminated
against.
Work fir st began o n a bill
to provide protection for
gays and les bian s back in
the 1970s. but the no tio n of
lega l protection has taken a
sometimes- fitful path , ham pered by religi o us and
political opposi tion along
with plain old narrow mindedness.

However, s uch opposition flies in the face o f the
majorit y o f Illino is voters'
wi~hes . A s tat ewide po ll
commissioned las t year by
Equ ali ty Illino is fou nd that
nearl y two- third s o f Illino is
residents s upported legis lation barring di sc riminati o n
o n the basis of sex ual pref.
erence .
Lurking behind the o pposi tion in Illinois has been a
fear o n the part o f some .
particu larly religious conservatives. th at th e bill
wou ld open the d oor to
sam e-sex marriagcs in the
state.
In the wake o f la st year 's
hi gh -profile batt les over
same-sex marriages in suc h
pla ces as Ma ssachuse tt s
and Vermont , many opponenb o f the meas ure argue
that if an anti -di sc riminati o n
bi ll
passes
in
S prin gfie ld today, gay couples will be tyin g the knot
in Chi cago tomorrow.
But that shou ldn ' t stop
Illinois from recogni z in g
the pa ssage of the las t
week 's anti -discriminati o n
bill is o nl y a partial victory
for gays and lesbians.
C urrently, the state has
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laws specifica ll y banning
same-sex marria ges. and a
mea sure d es igned to ban
re cog nition o f domc sti(.·
partners hip s
and
c ivil
uni o ns is under considera tion in the leg islature.
Wh ich lea ves the questi o n: If so meo ne is not
allowed to marry and enjoy
all of th e lega l protectio ns
marriage includes-suc h as
access to healt h care. Visitation rights and tax and legal
benefits, to name a few how ca n we say that they
will now enjoy protec ti o n
fro m di sc rimination simpl y
becau se we passed a law'!
The simpl e answer is: We
can·t.
And so last week's victory, whi le welcome, does n't
go far e no ug h. Illin o is
sho uld build on ils success
and work towa rd ;allow in g
same-sex coup les to marry,
based on the same legal,
moral and soc ieta l va lues
th at prompted it to s trike
do wn other kinds of di scriminations again st ho mosex ual s.
After a ll , equa l protectio n under" the luw means
just that - gays a nd lesbian s included .
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Stick to what you know
After reading the Jan . 10 edition of
T he C hronicle, I would li ke to ask that
you ple<ase do no t try to be something
that YO ll aren't.
The C hronicle is a sc hool newspaper.
T he staff is comprised o f amateur journali sts. Th e student body isn't looking
for Chronicle writers to provide their
thoughts <and opinions o n issues such as
Ir<aq. or the way President Bush leads
o llr cou ntry.
In his Jan . 10. articl e "Time to get o ut
of Iraq," Commentary Editor Mark W.
Anderson shared wi th the student body
hi s o pinion as to why we sho uld pull
o ur ;armed forces out of Iraq .
The article features sources that ha ve
no credibility. One website mentio ned
in the article has bee n featured by

almost every major research o rganization to be pushing an anti -American
agenda. and ·reporting incorrec t information.
The begi nnin g ·of the article referred
to an editori al penned by th e well
respec ted and we ll-versed USA Today
fou nder. AI Neuhart h. T he edito rial that
Anderson was di sc ussi ng was acceptable to print because it came from th e
pen o f a well respec ted and trusted journali st: Until Anderson gai ns that type of
standing wi th his reade rs. commentaries on s uc h iss ues will fall on deaf
ears.
The Chronicle needs to stick to whut
it has that no o ther news source does ,
the student body. That mea ns com mentaries o n campus events, schoo l proposals. and if you must touc h on politics.
research Columbia srudellls' opi nio ns
o n the issues.
Students
aren't
rea"d in g
The
C hronicle to keep up on the latest po litica l news .
Please te ll us about o ur school and
o ur fe llow students.
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Come Inauguration Day, not everyone will be dancing
By Mark W. Anderson
Commentary Editor
Somewhere around noon on
Jan. 20. Eastern Standard Time,
President Bush will raise his
right hand and take the oath of
office as president of the United
States for the next four years.
After an inaugural speech on the
steps of the Capito l Building.
there will be a short limousine
ride down Pennsylvania Avenue
to the White'House, and later the
. president an~ ·.First Lady Laura
Bush wi ll hit the first of nine

Washington Post reports that
more than 100 square blocks of
the nation's capital will be shut
down to traffic.
In fact, the entire city wi ll be
under such a lockdown that the
Federal Office of Personnel
Management has suggested that

mary targets from terror is t
attacks the o ther 364 days of the
year.
Then there are the 3,500
Washington-area hotel workers
whose contract is currently
under. negotiation and who may
go on strike before the guests

federal employees take the day
off and stay home.
The city of Washington, D.C.,
itself might not be too happy,
si nce, for the first time in memory, it will have to pay for a
good chunk of the costs of the
inauguration out of its own
pocket.
That's because the Bush
administration has refused to
reimburse the district for security. suggesting instead the city
divert $11.9 million from homeland security projects. Thi s
despite the fact that the money
in question has been earmarked
to protect one of the nation's pri-

arri ve and festivities begin.
The banquet servers, room
attendants, cooks and doormen
represented by Local 25 of the
Hotel
Employees
and
Restaurant
Employees
International Union are ask in g
for a 60 cent raise on their base
sa lary of $13 an hour and
increased access to health care
and pension benefits for all
employees.
Local hotel owners, however,
on ly seem to be able to come up
with 30 cents an ho ur more.
desp ite th e fact that the the
area's hospita li ty indu stry has
bounced back from the post-

inaugural balls to put the official
stamp on the" evening's festi vities.
A ll night long. tcns of thou-

sands of the

pr~sjden(s

closest :

friends, political su"pporters and-

campaign contribulOrs will

6e

dancing and mingling in expen-..
51 ve hotels and rented ballrooms. Co un lfY - singers Lyle
Lovett and C lay Walker wi ll be
on hand to sing, .a long with
opera stars Denyce Graves and
Susa n '. Graham. Else~here,
there'll be official receptions,
candle li ght dinners and free
concerts around town, all to the
tune of about $40 million . most
of it raised thro ug h private
donations from big corporations.
It's supposed to be one of
those s hining moments of
American democracy, when we
celebrate the bloodless transfer
of political power in a self-governing country that was built on
a foundation of liberty. equality
and opportunity.
But not everyone wi ll be partying in Was hington that night.
, Take normal, -everyday residents of Washington. D.C.. for
example. Due to unprecedented
security for the event, the

9/11 recession.
Or, if it's unhappy folks
you' re look in g fo r, try the poss ible thousands of protesters who
are expected to descend on the
nation's capita l that weekend.
The New York Times reported
that a group of ant i-war activists
is expec ted to carry 1,000
coffins to the White House as
part of a "die in'" to protest
those killed in Iraq.
Another group. called Turn
Your Back on Bush, will watch
and follow the parade route to
turn their backs on Bush's limousine when it ro ll s by. A third
group, Not One Damn Dime, is
ca ll ing for a nati onwide boycott
of all forms of consumer spe nding. telling supporters on its
website. "Not one damn dime
for gasoline, not one damn dime
for necess ities, ... nOI one damn
dime for anything for 24 hours"
to protest .Ieaders who " lack
moral courage."
And, if you' re tempted to d ismiss inauguration protesters as
nothing more than disgrunt led
soreheads who are simply
unhappy that the ir side lost the
last election, cons ider Rep.
A nthony Weiner.
In a letter se nt to his fellow
congressmen, the representative
from Queens, N.Y.. said Bush
should call off the inaugurat ion
altogether and use the $40 million to give soldiers in Iraq extra
payor better equipment.
"War is no time for galas,"
Weiner wrote in the letter. "Call
otT the inaugural festivi ties. The
mone y wou ld be better spe nt on
troops in Iraq."
Bu t then agai n. maybe he's
just peeved that he didn't get
invited to one of the glitzy inau gural ba ll s.

When weigh-ins fatten wallets
pretty bu t that she refuses to
have sex at her current s ize . Her
new Jenny Craig commerc ial s
When Kirstie Alley played the feature her exclaiming, "I'm
strong and intelli gent Rebecca fat! " with an ironic proc lamat ion
Howe on "Cheers" from 1987- of joy.
When Anna Nicole Smi th
1993. female viewers rejoiced in
the fact that Howe could be sexy endorsed TrimSpa, the we ight
and powerful. a primetime femi- loss dietary supplement, it was
less surpri sing. Smith and her
nist.
But with Kirstie Alley's rec~nt rea lity show were entertaining.
weight ga in . tabloids and gossip but only because she is a stereocolu m ni sts capitalized on the typical blonde Americans want
extra pounds, featuring the most to see. She once was a beautiful.
Playboy
model
and
unflattering poses of Alley eat- - thin
ing. be.nding over and wearing American society is fa scina ted
overs ized clothing. At one point when their idols. and those they
she was reported to weigh more are jealous of, turn to the ~a me
sort of coping mech,lOi!ims as
th~n 300 pounds.
The. sad part is not the misfor- national hou sewives, such as
tune of we ight gain, but the binge eating.
But it is surpri sing that Alley is
announcement that A lley has
agreed with tabloid s. gossip following in the sa me path of
col umni sts and even "The Today self-destructio n. where she has
Show'''s Man Lauer that she is not only accepted the media's
too fat, and decided 10 profit crit icism but open ly embraced
from the highly pub licized the horrible insu lts and capital.
ized upon them .
embarrassmenl.
Alley was a petite 11 8 pounds
At 203 pounds, Alley decided
to openly make fun of and belit- when she fir st appeared on "Star
tle ·herself on national televi sion. Trek" in the 1980s. It wasn't
She not only to ld People maga- until she "ballooned" to what the
zine that she doesn't think fat is U.S. Department of Health and
By Trish Bendix

Assistant ME Editor

The Columbia Chronicle is a student-produced
Publication of Colu.mbia College Chicago an.d
does not necessanly represent, in whole or In
part, the views of college administrators,
lacuny or students.
\
All text, photo. and graphics are the
property of The Columbia Chronicle arid may
not be reproduced or published without
written permission.

Human Services' deemed and
average American female we ight
of 152 pounds that she was pictured alongside headlines that
ca lled her overweight, fat and
obese. When A lley is a normal
weight, she is'branded as fat.
Laue.r led di scuss io ns wi th
A lley saying, "So. you threw
yourse lf back into .being a moth er [after your di vorce ). and from
the [statements of yours] I re,ld
from time to time is that induded spending times in the kitchen.
And you like to cook and you
like 10 bake. And I guess yo u like
to eat."
Alley replied. "Yeah" to the
offensive statement, sayi ng that
because she enjoyed cooking for
her family, she became fat. She
then went into the semantics of
being without a man' for the first
time. She accepts the blame for
being undesirab le, and thinks
Ih at in accepting the idea that she
is too big and needs to do something about it- not for health
reasons but out of sheer vanitywi ll not only help her career but
her pocketbook as we ll.
Thi s is the problem with A lley.
While she is bigger than she used

Editorlats are the opinions 01the Edllorlal
Board o f The Columbio Chronicle.
Columns ore the opinions of the iIUlh or(s).

Views expressed In this publication are t hose
of the writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism
Department or Columbia College Chicago.

to be (at an arguably unhealthy
size 2). she has decided to star in
a reality s how on Showtime
called "Fat Actress." She will
also write a blog on Jenny Craig
about her da il y weight loss,
which doesn't necessarily inspi re
the average 53-year-o ld woman
who is tryi ng to lose weight
without a personal trainer and a
private chef.
What attracts some women to
buy the tabloids along thc sides
of grocery lines is the cmpathy
they might have for untlattcring
photos and mid-life weig.h t gain
that Alley has experienl·ed.
Now th ai shc's making money
by acccpti ng her f,lIness and disgracing it. there will be less
respect for the strong, inte ll igcnt
woman she portrayed o n
"Cheers." Instcad. there is on ly
pity and disgust for thc self-proclaimed fa t actrcss. whu blame s
cooking for her children and
bein g without a hu sba nd for
wcight gain.
Thank Kirstie Alley fur hclping to se t feminism back 20
years, and promoting diets and
fami lies with questionable va lues.
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) BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS
AT HALF.COM
AND SAVE UP TO

40%

OFF* THE LIST PRICE.

How great is this? Find great savings on new or used
t e xtbooks you need this semester. Go to half.com and
enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That's it!

on a purchase of $50 or more.
Redeem this coupon by entering this code:
COLUMBIA2005

athalf.com
For ;) limit ed tune, first-l imo:- W'/CfS only. See
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News Editors, Commentary Editors, A&E Editors, City Editors, Photo Editors, Advertising sales,
web Editors, Copy Editors, Graphic Designers, Editorial Cartoonist & Comic Strip Cartoonists
Interested? Pick up an application @ The Columbia Chronicle offices, 023 S. Wabash, Rm. 205
and talk to Chris Richert or email: crichert@Colum.edu Subject: Employment
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MARKETING COMMUNICATION

ART & DESIGN

• The PatriCia McCarty Scholarship Fund (Dead line: March 18, 2005)

• pougialis FlOe Arts Award (Dead line: April 2005)
• Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 2005)

MUSIC

ARTS , ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
The Make A Dent Scholarship (Deadline: May 20, 2005)
• Prec ious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadli ne: Spring 2005)

• Mus ic Department Scholarship (Deadline: January 14, 2005)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholars hip (Deadli ne: May 6, 2005)

• The Chuck Sube r Scholarship (Deadline: March 15, 2005)

RADIO
ASL - ENGLISH INTERPRETATION

• lrv Kupcinel Media Arts Scholarshi p ,(Mar ch 18, 2005)

• Michael FryzlewlCZ Scholmshlp (Deadli ne: June 1, 2005)

SENIOR SEMINAR
• Jane Alexandroff SeOior Project Award (Deadlme: Spr mg 2005)

DANCE
• Fore st Foundat ion Schola rship (Deadlme: Apnl 8, 2005)

TELEVISION
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and lrv~ng HaUlS Scholarship (Deadl me :

AI Li ra Schol arship (Dead line: March 18, 2005)
April 15, 2005)

FICTION WRITING
John Schult z and Betty Shiflett Story Workshop ScholarshIp
(Deadl me : March 2005)
Sylvia McNall Travel Story Schola rshiP (Deadline: March 2005)

JOURNALI S M
John Fischetti Schol arshi p (Deadl me: March 4, 2005)
• lrv Kupclnet Media Arts Schola rsh ip (Dead l me : March 18, 2005)

~~--" oJ.A- ~)~y~
• Academic Excellence Award (Deadline: March 18, 2005)
Albert We isman Scholarsh ip (Deadline: April 2005)
Alumni Scholarship (Deadline: ApTiI 18, 2005)

• Thame Lyman Scholarshi P (Deadl ine: March 18, 2005)
• lrv Kupcmel Media Arts Schol arship (Deadline: March 18, 2005)

THEATER

Betty Garrett MUS ic al The ater Scholarsh ip Fund (Dead l me : May 2 , 2005)
DaVid Talbot Cox Schol arshi p Fund (Deadl me: June 1. 2005 )
Freshman Achievement Award (Dead line: May 13, 2005)
John Murbach Schol arshl pj Deslgner-ln-Resldence (Deadline: May 2, 2005)

Hele n Fong Dare Scholarship (Deadline: March 2005)
Her mann Conaway Scholarship (Deadlme: March 18, 2005)
Hilla r y Kahsh Scholarship (Deadline: April 1, 2005)
Ron Pitt s Scholar ship (Deadline: Apfli 1. 2005)

DaVid RubIO Sch ola rsh iP (Deadline: April 1, 2005)

CHI C !A

• ~COLUM.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS
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Apple Campus Representative for
Columbia College
Do you love the iPod? Are you highly motivated, business driven, and
ready for a real world sales and marketing experience? Become an Apple
and join our elite group of
Campus Representative team member today
,
student leaders across the country.
The Job:
On-campus Apple evangelist with good technical knowledge, including
Apple and 3rd-party applications. A self-starter, campus-savvy, completely
dedicated to learning everything there is to know about Apple products.
Multimedia and web page creation abilities are a plus.
The ideal candidate would:
Promote Apple technology on campus, provide technical support and
training, and organize campus events. Duties would include, for example:

1. Identify opportunities for Apple technology on campus.
2. Rais e Apple awareness on campus among stud ents, faculty, and staff.
3. Schedule necessary equipment and facilitie s for presentations, training,
and Fal l/ Spring Apple events, among others.
4 . Coordinate campu s adverti sing in regard to related acti viti es.
5. Coordin at e oth er needed resources on campus, when necessary.
6. Oth er ma rketing and support -related activ iti es.
Interested? Send your resume to:
Jac k McLaughlin
55 Ches tnu t Ave.
Clarendon Hill s, IL 60514
I a,< : (630) 3)1:' -0885
FmrJi l: j(J( km ((J)a pp l('. om
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Columbi~

Chronicle
Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by
5p.m. on the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
. Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $D.15 per
word with a$5 minimum. All classified ads
must be pre-paid in full prior to publication. All ads will be published in the order
of purchasing date

Loving couple yearning to have a
baby_ Help make their dream come
true; become an egg donor. Seeking
white,
nonsmoker
18 -25 .
Compensation available. Contact Dr.
Morris at 630-357-6540 or 312-4405055 Code: TJ1216
M4MUSA.com the #1 gay college
dating website 1M chat and 1000's of
picture ads. Amer ica's largest gay dating service enter code UC29.

Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad

Online
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.

By Nail
Send your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number with full payment to:
Chronicle Classifieds, 6DD S. Michigan Ave.,
chicago, ll6D6D5.
By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number with full payment to
3111344-8031.

and SUMMERTIME CAFE
The fine Arts Building
.s 12 So uth MichigAn Avenue
Chicago, Ill inois 60605
)12-939·7855-

FOod ' Wine' Spirit. ' E~ .....,o
OeS1&rU

·

•• #1 Spring Break Website'
Lowest prices guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11 people,
get 12th trip Iree! Group discounts for
6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202

Looking for a female roommate for
Lakevi ew apartment ASAP until Sept.
1, with option to renew. $487 , water
and heat included, Fully Furnished ,
DSL and Digital Cable included, private room . One block from Dive rsy "L"
stop. 25 mintues away from Columbia
by
"L ' .
Laundry
and
street
parking.Cross streets are Diversy and
Sheffield. For more information e-mail
chelseadalton@comcast.net

Where you're like", fo see star p6rlonners

without buying a IlCk6't ~. art is!s - cafe . com

: Students, Faculty, &
•
_
•
•
•
:
•

••
••
••
••
•••
,
Staff: 15% DIscount:
•

Restaurant

•
••
••
•
•

CI~ssifieds
Clmified Advertising

~

••
••
•

•
••
•

Monday-Thursday all hours, Friday unti14:00 PM

• ••••••••••••••
Please join us at

••

Artists Cafe for

.

Great Food

•

Breakfast· Lunch • Dinner Items

••
••

•
•

•
•
. • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • e· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner - We Cater - We Offer Box Lunches and Breakfast Trays

$3.

Introducing

47 West Polk St.

99

Uinside Dearborn Station"

312/235-0119
Open Daily at 7 a.m.

DAILY SPECIALS

Special #1
Deli Sandwich
32 oz. Fountain Drink
& Big Grab Chips

Special #2
12 oz. Soup & Deli Sandwich

10% Student Discount wll.D.

1)I~illter~s V()ilSt «~:al:e
SandWiches - Great Soups -

Specials!

Full Salad Bar - Ice Cream -

Hot Dogs -

Gourmet Coffees

Week of January 18-21

soups

8readed Cod Sandwich ........................... J4.25
served with tartar sauce. cole slaw and potato chips

tuesday

turkey green chili

Grilled Cheese Sandwich ......................... ~4.25
Served with small soup and potato chips

wednesday

cream of chicken rice
thursday

Smoked Turkey Panini ............................ ~4.00

split pea and ham

served with gouda cheese. roasted
red peppers and potato chips

the underground cafe
basement - 600 south michigan
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Weather notification system offers
warning of extreme temperatures

o More than 500 deaths a year due to exposure to conditions, statistics show
By Alicia Dorr
CI~ Beal

Edt"

With Chic,lgo's weather bouncin g from bitterly cold to unseason-

abl y warm s ince th e New Year.

particularly vulnerable residen ts
have been on th e lookout for sud -

den inciemcni condit ions .
Thi s winter. the city implement ed a new program thai o ffe rs help
10 the elde rl y and others who are
a t ri sk from harsh weather.
In r...la y. Mayor R ic hard M .
Daley and va rio us city deparl menl S a nno unced the Extreme
Weather Not ificati o n Sys te m .
Anyone who is s usce pt ib le to
extre me weather conditions can
sign up or have others sign them

up for the system. EWNS puts Qut
au tomated phone ca ll s wi th
weather information. along with
tips on how to keep safe under
extreme conditio ns.

Values

Th o usa nd s of peopl e ha ve
signed up for the service. accord ing to Mo nique Bond , a public
informa ti on o ffi cer fo r the Office
of Emergency Mana ge ment .
which maintain s the system .
" It ·s an imponanl p rogra m.
especially 10 elders and seniors
who may no t o therwise ha ve an
alert or wa rnin g system:' Bond
sa id .
Bond po ints Ou l that on ly those
. who s ign up for the service wi ll
gel the au tomati c warnings. Those
in need of ex treme weat her notifi cation can register through the
Department o n Aging and the
Department of Human Services
by calling the city's inform atio n
number. 3 11.
A la n Hosk in, manager of
research and s tat istics for th e
Nationa l Safe ty Counc il . an
Itasca. II I.-based organi zation that

works to limit the number o f preventable deat hs each year by educating the public. sa id that th e
notifi ca ti on system is a step in the
ri ght direction .
"(The systeml is an ex ce llcnt
idea," Hoskin sa id . "There are
ovcr 500 deaths a year due to
eXIX>s ure to natural cold . and mos t
o f these are weather-re lated ."
The c ity inst ituted EWNS. to
wa rn peo ple winter when th e
Na ti onal Weather Serv ice predicts
low w inter tempe ratures. w ith
wind chills o f minus 30 or below.
A heat warning wi ll occ ur whe n
the maximum heat inde x is
between 100 degrees and 105
d egrees fo r three co nsec uti ve
days, when the index is between
105 and 110 for two consec uti ve
days or w he n the index rises to
110 degrees or greater fo r one day.
Bond said that having a syste m

eric DavislThe Chronicle
Workers in Federal Plaza at Dearborn ·Street and Jackson
Boulevard salt the sidewalks after a snowstorm. The city developed a program to warn the elderly and other vulnerable people of inclement weather and provide tips to deal with it.

like this in place could be vital for
sav ing li ves.
" [The system] serves as a

reminder that the weather will be
extreme to those who need [to be
reminded1," Bond said.

relatio nships wilh their children.
This would involve some states
changing their adoptio n laws so
both partners in a same-sex relationship can have custody o f the ir
children .
According to Gates. two-thirds
of same-sex couples are in a situation where onl y one partner has
custody of the children .
Situations like this. Gates said .
negatively affect children o f samesex parents because, should the
legal guardian pass away or lose
custody for any reason. that person's children would tech nically
become orphans or possibly be
passed on 10 another famil y member. This. Gates said. is not in a
child 's best interest.
In Illinois. those who wish to
adopt a child. regardless of sex ual·
ity, must become lice nsed. sa id
Nydia Sanchez, a famil y resource
worker at the Adoption Informatio n
Center o f Ill inois.
This process cnn take tx:twee n
three to six months.
Th e parents mus t undergo a
b~lckgrou n d c hec k and a home
study, OInd they must t~,k e 30 hours

of classes to bener understand the
children in the adoption system,
Sanchez said . Either partner in a
same-sex relationship can obtain
cust<xly of a child in Illinois.
In Bloom's family. she does not
have custody of her stepson, and
her partner does not have custody
of Bloom's children.
What children of same-sex parents would benefit from , Bloom
said. is a change in marriage laws.
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Little research has actuall y been iscd the constituents in his cam- late. Chicago has had this law for
co nducted on family va lues in paign that he would work to pass over 15 years. This is [the state)
households wi lh same- sex parents. legislation in Illino is defining mar- catching up with it."
said Gary Gates. a research associ - riage as being belween a man and a
Regardless of what bill s the
ate with the Urban Institute.
woman.
General Assembly pass, Reis said
However, he said he believes the
A bill that would make such an he thinks children deve lop better in
values in households with same- amendment
to
the
Illino is a traditi onal ho useho ld w ith a
sex parents are similar to those in Constitution was introduced o n mother and a fath er. For example.
households with opposi te-sex par- Jan. 12 by state Rep. Bill Mitchell. he said , us uall y o ne parent is more
ents .
a Republican who hail s fro m o f a disciplinarian than the other.
" Kids raised by same·sex parents Marion, III. Last year, Mitchell
" Where o n Earth anywhere does
don't differ substantially." Gates sIX>nsored a similar bi ll that Re is it say (homosexual ity ) is right?"
said.
supported.
Reis sai d. " I think you should go 10
As long as parents perfonn their
" It ·s a very si mpl e piece of legis- thc Bible."
duties. he explained, their
Da vid Smi th . se ni or
sex ua l preferences do n' t
po li cy anal ys t at the
matter.
Illi nois Famil y Ins titute,
Gates agreed
with
agrees wit h Reis th at
Bloom that children who
children need to grow up
grow up in families with
wilh th e influence of
same-sex parents learn to
opposilc.sex parents in
be mo re accepti ng of
order to be well rounded .
homosexuali ty and other
Fro m obser vin g how
soc ial issues than children
child ren interact with
whose parents are o f
their parent s in pUb lic,
op~ jt e genders.
Smith said, he sce ~ thilt
Bloom and her family
mOl hers instill cauti on
arc aho members o f
and rCOIson, whi le fillhers
Children o f Lesbians and
arc more en co ur~l gin g
Gays Everywhere, a supand competit ive.
port gro up With chapters
" It 's imposs iblc 10
across the co untry for Rich Walker and Brad Chilcoat were married in
ra ise c hildre n w itho ut
people who live in h ow~e San Francisco lasl February. As of Jan. " 2005,
the va lue o f God and
holds with ~ame· sex par- in California, gay coup les ca n receive the same
respect for nature. We
benefits
as
married
spouses
if
they
regisler
as
en~ .
wa nt 10 promo te the
domestic partners.
Parent!> and children
general we ll -be ing o f
meet
regularly
with
other latio n," Reis said. " We wish 10 take society," Smit h said . " IPeople l arc
COLAGE members and participate this 10 the people, not dcclde it for saying mothcrs do not mailer ur
in acu viuc!> like bowling and trips o urM: I 'Ie~. "
fa thers do not mailer.
to the park . Bloom ~ id . The group
li e ~aid hc bclievc~ th:'11 thc
"Fami ly is Ihe basi c wily we
flJclJ.\c1o lin helping !>amc-!oCX par- :'lIcntion guvernmen t P:.lys 10 leilTll to l.:ullllTlunil.:.lte. Th:\! is the
en ts and their ch ildren beceJlne Mrengthcning the trad itio na l, het- fir"t pllll:c you lenrn. If yuu don't
comfortable with each othcr and erosex ual fami ly is not liS preva lent get it therc, then where wi ll yt1U'!"
the Idcos o f homoM:x ua lity.
as il should be.
Ilowcver, Uloolll said thut tiPPO" O nce [the ch Jldrenl life comWhI le thc Gencra l A ~M: rnhJ y b sitc-M: x parc nt s don't nCl:c.\sarily
rortablc, Ihey (11x.:n up IIhoul thclr dcbatlllg a 1>1 11 th ai could ban !oamc- add Itt a child 's we ll -bei ng.
feellillY'," Bloom !O~lId
\eX marrwgc, II ha:-. pa!o:-.cd a differBeforc Blooll1 mo ved ill wit h hCI"
lIer c..h.ld. cn rc••h,,-c Ihal "ornc enl bil l thai could hc a 'I IClory for partner, ~ he had bee n married to hcr
people do n', acc..cpt Ihc lac t Ih:'1 I;ay fi ght" ad 'lIM.::ll c!o. An amend - cllIldrcn\ fUlher. She suid :-.he liltl·
the ir parcnt 'i II rc Ic\ bwnli. but for JIIellt III the 11 111101 5 II UII1:1I1 Hlght:-. n't fcel thll t her hu:-.ha nd wns II po:-.,
thc mf.o'i t ,,'Irl , hcr chddrerl havc no ACI, will ch pa!o\cd th e IIl1n ni~ Iti ve inll llcnce on their kids. Whc.: n
qualm .. ,lhI /U III , lihe !,'II(I.
l .cg u, latu re la.\ t wce k, jlwlllhll!o she Clime Ollt to her fUIl1l1 )" shc Ict
" Kr ll'lW t'l ~ we' re jud KW HI Ihlll
crn pl(lycrs fnllll dl !oc rilninntin g the i.: hildr"clI dCl.: ldc wltethl'" tlmy
w:.y, rrll~, 1 &"y MM.l ICfl hmft I" " cnl'" agalns! pellple hcCat llle III' II'Clf :-.ex· f'cll thc)' IIcc<.ietl II lIIale ", Ihlenl:l' III
tr y 1(1 gI ve r id\' C" ')(~lH C II/ what
Iheu' hvc.\ .
ual onc'"alloll . II al ~ 1 ha ns OWIIC' "
'hey 'd h., vc HI ,I Hlfl re It ildlillmlil 1/1' rCHidc rll lfil hUlldlllK" frllfll .d us"Whal Hlvc., II hetclo!ocxuu l I"alll f:mllly," Hh .ollrrl 1o,IId
III~ tu relll 10 peop lc haM!d 1111 their
Ily an UdvlI lI lIIgC'/" Bloo m :-.ni tl ,
'if/HIC IJe(/p le, Iht /ugh , li ke
-"CA WII ,>r e fcrencc"",
" Whlll CUll Ihey HIVC Ihut II h" llIo
rec..cllll y /'!f::t.led IIIIIMII' J<c p Da v,d
"TIll" IN II hu ~c slel'," Mli id tillit e SCIUlIl I f'u llIlI y cun' t'!"
J< C I ~, hcl ,,;'Ic II ' I, lIecc"nary III'
S CII. ('afol 1(1111 II , II ( 'lI lclIgo
(lules ulslH locs nllt hulii.wC 111111 II
d uld rc rt h I yjt lW "I' Wil li a 1IIIIIb ' I
!Jclllocru l, Ihe hilI'" chief "1)l lIIl\( lr. fu mll y lIecli!l ttl be helldcd hy "
~1Id f"" lel
'·T tll" 18 Ihe 11(.111 lillie lite IlIlill" I" 1 mOlhel' 111111 u fut her', Whulln wllluk
J<e lJl, If J(CjJUIJItLfHl Wltl' 1111 11.11 SC llllle 1111" pIIII.IIcc.1 " b lll llhUli1 ~lIy orJl lIIuHI do, he Huld, iN muke :\111 0
rttlff! 'II11."IIf::II; ICIrt 111".",1;, IJIfllrl
IIgh,,, 11'" !uHI we' re dol llg It I'll " "111 Meli. COIII,lo,.. Cil li Het "I' 10Nni

If

~ me -sex

coupl,s. cOfdd

~ega ll y

marry. their children could grow up
in families more accepted in socie-

ty.
''The gay community is making a
stand for the ir rights," Bloom said.
"Drawing attention to themselves
draws oppositio n."
But Bloom isn't concerned about
the values her children learn in her
fa mily. And in general , she said.
wilh ho mosex uality bei ng a publ ic
issue thro ugh its exposure in televis ion, fi lms and other media. chil·
dren in all families are growing up
to be more accepti ng o f gays and
lesbians.
" I think this generation is more
open to start with:' B loom said.

r----------------------------

Flt:I1ess
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Ic.:vel. However, S:tnoy sa id fac lors that the experts lake into
account for the survey are "all
very val id ." She al so pointcd out
th at the high m nk ing o f some
cit ics could be attributed in p..1rt to
their di vc.:rse eco no mic levels.
Sanoy s:,id thut there is some;
c1alll that suggests th:1I si.x: io -econo mic Ic.:vcl s in un IIrc.:a l'an ('ontribule til thc numher of obese residenl s.
Chii..'agll residenls hll ve varied
levels Ilf Iin:II H.: 1II1 stlllli.lt ng, :md ,
ul'w rdiu g to S:lIItly. th is is 1\ I.'on·
tnbUli ng flletm for nbesity Ie;vcls.
. Chil:ago filiI'S puul'ly on IhIJ SUr"·
vcy in o ther lIl'ellS liS well . T he
ci ly I"e ~ e i ve d jI's ill 1"I\'lh th e
"Ct lll1nlutc" lind the " Purks/Open
~ JlIICC" l'lItCgOl'it's. Al'(' ~lt'din8 hi
th ' Men 's I ,' it ness SlU lts tics.
(,h iell}!\) dncs nut have 1I111dl IlI nd
St'lt nsklc fur 1)llt'}..s ~lr roc rcllt lUI1tho SI)lll:C is o nl y /I ,!lIlIl'ter 01' the
nvcfIIHo IlIIlIlUl\! Ill' s pn ~e 1\ 1111\\1 111
tho d tles HIUdlcd ,
C'hlcIIQ\) hll ~ nmllllncd III tho
nrth ptJslt loll fllr IWII yelll'S, "ncr

dtopph'K (n"" th Ihlrd ' 1"-" \"

2003. The ci ty improved its
grades in some areas this yearfor example, its gmde for "Air
Qualit y"
(ca lculated
from
Environmental Protectio n Agency
statistics) went from an F to u C
Ih is yeur. Chicago al so improved
in "Exercise/Sports Partic ipntion"
Ilnd " Alcoho l."
However, the
d ty's rating fe ll in the arcus of
~)\fe r weig ht peop le and health
cllre.
Another :!fI.m thllt Chi('ugo I Sot
pHints in WIIS" rt.'n gmphy," whi(..'h
is bUSl-d llll Ih~ UII\\lunt of rivers,
rt."(.·I'Cutiolm l t'on:sts, h,ke...... moun·
tains (mel ~ Ith l.·r f:K'tOl"S f,)und in
ulnillnal's. lInd ~'thc l" SOUl\.'(s . One
of th • mlli n pn.)hlems s~'Cms tl) 00
its dist:uwe fnml the west "II tlf
the 'lh51 .. ~ Fittest l'ilics III'C further
wcsl the n ("'01(\1"11(1,1, :l\.'\'\II\1inp. lU
the SUr"vo ,
Whethel' (, h kn~o is tC\' tmklll l
OtHl of the rnth!SI d tics in the
IIl1t hll1
d,lts n ' t
!HIllier,
Wcst~I'}..IlIllI) snid

11 Is tldl nhcl ""

hnpl\lYlllllCtlt UUl'X:It\lh ,
" I U I)e\'1 my wt. allt l\} rc.mnin
".bl. llf ev"" \ItI bett ...," he .. Id,

-
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State still on fence
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We got the blues

about gay rights
o New civil liberties bill passes state legislature
Bv Jeff Danna

City Beal EOlor
Dai ly life in Erica Bloom' s
household is typical of the tradi·
lional American family.
She li ves in Bloom ington, III..

with her IO-year-old son. her 13year-old daughter and her IS-yearold stepson. Her c hildren dea l wi th
the same problems as others theiT
age-sc hoolwork. tryi ng to fit in.
getting along with the iT parents. It's
all pretty normal, Bloom said.
But what sets her fam ily apart
fro m traditional fa mi lies is the fact
that her s ignifica nt o lher is a

woman.
"Children who grow up in a
household with same-sex parents
are worried about their own acceptance," Bloom said. ''They' re morc
in tune to other peop le's c hal-

dcbate ovcr gay rights has been at
the forefro nt of national and local
politics. Candida tes for public
offices took their stances on the
issue of gay marriage, :md cit izens
voiced thei r opinions in the
November elections.
And the issue of how vOl lucs differ in families with same-sex parents and fami lies with opposite-sex
parenls continues to spark responses from po liticians, nonprofi t
organizations and fa mi ly members
themselves.
According to Census 2000 informat ion reported by the Urban
Institute, a nationa l organization
that researches social and economic issues, 96 percent of all U.S.
cou nties have at least one same-sex
couple with children under 18 in
the household.

lenges,"
In the past several months. the

Murd.er

See Vatues, Page 22

_~ CI>rooOe

The Harold Washington library Center's, 400 S. State St., new exhibit 'Empresses,
Godmothers and Sweethearts: The Women of Chicago Blues' offers visitors a chance to
view memorabilia from the Chicago Blues Archives. The exhibit opened the same week as
'The Paint the Town Blues Immersion Weekend: which is a part of the city's Winter Delights

series.

COl/til/fled from Back Page

work in nine of the highest risk
ne ighborhoods in the city."
Slutk in believes th e efforts of
groups like CeaseFire have had a
direct impJct on Chi cago's decl ining murder rate.
"We have 140 documented
cases where we intervened in a
connict that was likely to in volve
a gun," he said. " What changed in
2004 Ito he lp reduce killings) is
really twO things: The po lice had
an enhanced presence in areas that
were hig h-r isk. and CeaseFire
was able to triple their resources
due to increased state funding. We
wen t from 20 outreach workers to
70, and that made a difference."
Data supp lied by Slutkin's
group showed that fo r the first six
mon ths of 2004, in six high-ri sk
com munities where CeaseFire
conduc ted out reach programs,
such as West Humbo ld t Park.
Logan Square and Rogers Park,
. shootings dropped 44 pen;ent and
killings dropped 39 percent.
"What it shows is that the
police department has an effect
and that CeaseFire h<.t s an inde-

pendent effect." Slutkin sa id.
For years. Pi lsen was known as
a neighborhood riddled with gang
ac ti vity : A series of shootings
through the yea rs have fostered
the commun ity'S reputation as a
murderous place. But despi te this
perception, a sampling of crime in
two separate police beats, which
make up more than 50 percent of
the neighborhood, shows crime
dropped considerably within the
pa st five years.
In the 12th Di stri ct, violent
crime fell 15.4 pe rce nt fro m
Janua ry to November of last year
from the same period the year
before. At the hearl of the 12th
District in beats 1222 and 1223whic h are ce ntered around 18th
and Loomis streets-crime fell an
average of 13.6 percen t from 1999
to 2003. according to Chicago
Pulice. Some properly cri me!> in
the district. however. sUl:h as
arson and theft , if1(: rea~cd ovcr the
~ame period.
Fraga. a member of the longstandIng
Pil se n
Neighbors
Communit y Co uncil and a resi-

den t of the 1900 block of Sout h
Morga n St reet, att ributes much of
the drop in crime to strong working rela tionships between communi ty res ide nts and po lice.
"I think most of all , the drop in
crime comes from the involvement of the community," she said .
"People here are committed to
maki ng thei r neighborhood safe."
Alvaro Obregon, a program
associate with the Resurrection
Project, a Catholic Chu rch-based
neighborhood commun ity deve lopment group, agrees.
" I think there are severa l reasons the nei ghborhood is changing," he said. "But J think people
are getting mo re in tune with wha t
they need to do to get their neighborhood back. For example, I live
in I Beatl 1223. and we ha ve a
bloc k club project. and work wi th
po lice to identify hot spots."
Obregon has seen Ihe kinds of
dividend s such efforts ca n produce. ··On the corner of 19th
SUCCI and Loomi s Street there
used to be a bui lding that was
u~ed as a ga ng house." he said.

Caravan. rather th .. n his vehicle.
The man is in custody wi th a court

Ihe victim 's arm behind her head
and insisted Ihal she engage in sexual relations with him. The victim
refused :lnd said " no" ma ny ti mes.
The offender sodomi zed the victi m
with his fi nger against her wi ll .
She then lock herself in the bath·
rOOm. The offender left the scene
berore the police arrived. The vic·
tim was treated at a hospital fi t her
request. The offender is not in
police custody,

date scheduled. The car was towed
and impounded.

A 26-year-old female reported

a theft on the 8lh Ooor of the
Wabash Campus Building. 623 S.
Police responded to a simple
assault call at Warehouse Liquors,

634 S. Wabash Ave., at 9:20 p.m.
on fan. 5. The victim. a 30·yearold cashier for Ihe store, called Ihe
police after a man claimed he was
going to kill hi m. The offender. a

25-year-otd male, Oed the scene
before the police arrived . The officers searched the neighborhood 10
no ava il. No one has been arrested
in connection with th is incident.
Police arresled a 42-year-old
male for driving with a fa lse temporary license and registration in
the bru:k window of a 1992 Ford

Escon. On Jan. 8 at 2: 15 p.m ..
police officers observed the car

driving without brake lights and
found thut the Illinois license ptPl.
number belQn¥ed to a 1996 Dodge

Wabash Ave., on Jan. 6 around 9
a.m, The vict im told police that
she left her bag in a classroom
while she went to use a computer.

noting that the building was long
be lieved 10 be the source of crime
on his street. "Through the work
of people who cared and got
in vo lved. we were able to get that
place emptied and knoc ked dow n.
" I think that over the course of
time. we've been able to establish
good relationships with law
enforcement," Obregon said. "We
can actually si t down with themnot just when things are going
bad. but when things are going
good, too. I'm not going to try to
paint a rosy picture and say that
evcrything's fine, but it's a lo t different than it was."
Police Commander Ronald P.
SodlOi. ofl he 121h District, points
to a stra tegi c targeting of police
resources to the area:-. where crime
is likely to happen as well as
increased communication as the
main factors in the decreased
numbers.
"We've alw;IYs been using
community poilcmg as a :-.trategy,
bUI
[C hi cago
Po lice
Supe rinlendcnt Ph il] Cli ne ha s
made il hi s priority to rcduL'c mur-

Simple Assault

She said she saw a 20- to 30·yearold fema le come in and take the
bag from the room before neeing
the building. The bag con tained
$200 worth ofcredi l and gift cards,
as wel l as cash.
A security Ill unager lit the
Universi ty Center, 525 S. $tlItc St.,
called police on lan. 1010 investigate a non-aggravated sexual
assau lt that occurred in one of the
dorm's apartments between 1:30
J.rn . JJ1d 2 a,m. A 1 9~yea r- old
fema le said that her ex~boy fri end,
a 23~year-o ld mule. carne to her
apartment and lhe two consensual-

ly kisSt<l. Tho o!fender then forced

ders and Shootings," he said. ··So
we've been targeting geographic
areas that may have been likely to
see shootings, and using discretionary reso urces to increase
police presence (in those areasl .
" 1 think we've made progress
over the years, but I'm not ready
to say that we've acco mplished
everything we need to." Sodini
said. "As long as we're sti ll having incidents in this Jrea like the
shootings (of Strouse and Mateo l.
we have work to do."
Fraga believes that communication among neighbors and close
work with the police is the key to
success for neighborhoods like
Pil sen. Once bloodIed by the
scourge of gang violence. the
neighborhood now seems 10 bl!
turning around .
··Pilsen is kno\\ n as a L'ummUIllty thai is very pro;lclive. where
the re ~lrl! :-.u m;lI1Y people and
neigh borhood group~ tor police tl.)
work wit h." ~hc SJld. ··It's a cum·
munilY Ihal lind s ways IU solve II~
problems. If I see anythlllg, 1l" ~11I
the police."

A silver 2002 Nissan Alt ima
was reJXlrted stolen from 1710 S.
Federal SI. on Jan. 4. The car was
beli eved to have been stoll!ll
between 6:20 a. m. Clnd 5:30 p.m.
Tilt: CM hus not yet been lucaled.
A 45-year-Old mil le was arrested fo r attempting to interfere with
and resisting arrest from a publie
officer on the street in front of 400
S. MiChigan Ave. at 8 p.m. The
man is cUITcntly in custody.

-Compiled by Alicia Dorr
,hm ugh info rmation provided by
the Clricago Police Depamllem
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Fit or Fat?
Chicago ranks high
on the wrong list
By Alicia Dorr
City Beal EOlor

City, and relocated to the slightly
more fit Chicago, which ranks fifth

Nick Westerkamp had a weight
problem. While living in Detroit,

on the list.

he drove his car alplost everywhere and gorged at fast food
joints. According to the 2005
Men's Fitness Magazine survey,
these kinds of things make Detroit
the, third fattest city in the United
States.
Then, Westerkamp, 19, decided
to do something about it. While

searching for a college to attend
after high school, he lost 20

"I've noticed that Chicago isn't
as fat," Westerkamp said. "Here,
rm a lot bl;lsier.... There's ~ways
something to do,"

'

Men's Fitness puts out the top 25

list of "America's Fittest and
Fattest Cities" annually, published
after a panel of experts analyze the

50 largest 'cities in the United
States, according to the magazine.
Cities are given letter grades based

on a set of equally weighted criteria and statistics, including items
trade th~ Motor City for the Windy such as nutrition habits according
to
the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention statistics,
portion of population
who are overweight, the
climate and the availability of junk food and
alcohol.
And
even
Westerkamp admits that
~ the last two criteria do
.§ not work ",'eit ' fo;
~ Chicago. He points out
...:. that there are just as
~ many fast food restau~ rants in Chicago as
there were in Detroit,
-&5 and in some cases, such
~ as pizza places, there
Q) are even more. Though
~ he said he walks a lot
more here, the weather
can also be discouragPhoto by Eric: Davis,
ing at times.
Graphic by Ryan DugganlThe Chronicle
pounds. Westerkamp decided to

a

~~a~C~~:~D~~~:tmary

Eric Davllffhe Chronicle

Chicago was ranked fifth on the annual Men's Fitness Magazine survey, 'America's Fittest and
Fattest Cities'. One of the factors used to determine the list is each city's climate, where Chicago
was rated the 'Least Frtness Friendly' city based on National Weather Service data.
Men's Fitness gave Chicago an
F in the "Climate" category, and
calls the city the' "Least FitnessFriendly Climate" based on data
from the National Weather
Service. Though the figureswhich take into account the number of days above 32 degrees and
below 90 degrees, as well as average precipitation-are undeniable,
some disagree with the weight
given to them.
Jim Allsopp, warning coordination meteorologist for the National
Weather Service's office in the
Chicago area, pointed out that No.
I on the survey is Houston, a city
wi$ ~ g~ner:aUy wann climate.
"Weather is no excuse. If people
want to get fit they will," Allsopp
said. "There are certainly a lot of
indoor activities people can do [in
Chicago] when the weather isn' t
great."
Allsopp's colleague Bill Nelson,
operation program leader for the
office, agrees. Nelson said fitness
depends on how much each individual wants to do, because
"except for very extreme weather,"
Chicagoans can still exercise out-

side or at local gyms.
There are other factors that contribute to Chicago'S ranking on the
list. According to Men's Fitness
experts and data collectors, the city
also received an F in "Nutrition."
The survey sites a CDC
study that found almost
60 percent of the population exceeds ideal
body weight measurements.
Arlene Sanoy, food
and nutrition specialist
and a spokeswoman
for
the
American
Dietetic Association,
explains that ideal
body weight is derived
from averages based on
height. On this scale, 5
pounds are added for
•
every incb over 5 feet
tall for women, and 6
•
pounds
for
men.
According to Sanoy,
this system is flawed.
'The problem with
those numbers is [they] . . . . .
don't take into account
muscle versus fat,"

Sanoy said. "Because there's no
acceptable range for each height,
there is no flexibility."
These numbers only make for a
rough estimate of a person's fitness

See Fitness, Page 22
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Chicago murder rates reach 3O-year low
o Police, residents credit citywide, neighborhood programs for last year's drop in violent crimes
By Mark W. Anderson
Elilor

Commenta~

Theresa Fraga has seen quite a
few changes recently in Pilsen,
the predominately working-class
Hispanic
neighborhood
on
Chicago's Southwest Side where
she has lived for 39 years. New
residents have moved in, new
housing has gone up, and a number of new businesses line 18th
Street, the neighborhood's major
commercial strip.
But the most imponant change
of all, perhaps, is the sharp drop in
crime in her neighborhood, once
known as one of the most dangerous areas of the city.
"Seven, eight, or even six years
ago, crime [in Pilsen] was a lot
higher than it is today," she said.
"Rarely these days do you hear
shots being flred, which was common even three or four years
ago."
Crime dropped across the board
in Chicago last year. Most notable
was a 25 percent decline in the
number of homicides one year

after the city led the nation with
its number of murders.
Police and residents offer a
number of factors for this decline.
Chicago police cite their concened effon to put more officers o n
the street and increase communication with neighborhood residents. Others, however, suggest
neighborhood grassroots effons
have made a big difference as
well.
In 2004, The Associated Press
reponed that the city recorded 445
murders in Chicago, the lowest
number in more than three
decades. Through November, the
most recent months' numbers
available from the Chicago Police
Department,
violent
crime
dropped more than 7.1 percent
citywide, while propeny crimes
slid 3.3 percent, bringing the total
reduction in crime for the first 11
months of the year to 4.2 percent.
According to Chicago police,
much of the credit for the drop in
crime goes to the Chicago
Alternative Policing Strategy~r

ww,;,' Co!umbtaChromcle com

CAPS-program. The lO-yearold initiative was designed to foster communication between residents and neighborhood-based
beat officers through regular community meetings and more efficient use of city services that
impact crime.
"CAPS is a citywide initiative
that's helped bring crime down in
all kinds of neighborhoods," said
Chicago police spokesman David
Bayless, "and the key to its success is sharing infonnation back
and fonh between the department
and the community."
Bayless also cited increased
efforts to target gang activity,
attempts to rid the streets of guns
and the conduct of saturation
patrols, which allow large groups
of officers to target high-crime
areas for shon, intense periods of
time.
"We know the bulk of homicides are gang related, so we have
put into place a number of programs designed to take guns out
of the hands of criminals," he

said. ''This includes efforts to take
guns off the streets and develop
better gang intelligence."
Some observers suggest there
are other reasons why crime, particularly murder, has tumbled in
Chicago.
One of them is Dr. Gary
Slutkin, executive director of
CeaseFire Illinois, a nonprofit
group that works to reduce violence in high-risk neighborhoods.
Through a combination of outreach workers and partnerships
with existing community activist
organizations, CeaseFire helps
identify residents who are at high
risk of committing gun crimes,
counsels them on alternative
methods of resolving conflicts,
and connects them with support
such as jobs, literacy programs
and counseling.
"CAPS is a program that gets
the community and police working together," Slutkin said. "We
have 70 outreach workers who

See Murder, Page 23

